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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTKJ,
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXVI.

liU

distinctly mmed as Included in the
sphere of hostilities. While the dar-luCALL
cavalry raid threatening the Japanese communication was welcomed
as the happy augury of the operation
of the New Year, the general staff
does not give encouragement to the
Idea that It wa precursor of a serious Russian movement.
Dutch Steamer Captured.
Dariig C8saekn Flanked By TOKIO. Jan. 17. A Japanese tor
the
captured
pedo boat. destroyer
Japs, Bot Fight Their Way
Dutch steamer Wllhelmlna which was
Northward
carrying Cardiff coal to Vladivostok.
Monday, and brought her to Baaebo.
A New Jap Cruiser.
TOKIO. Jan. 17.- - A first class armored cruller Is belns constructed
CHINESE
here.
Going Back to Russia.
NOT VIOLATED WASHINGTON.
Jan. 17. The state
department has received the following
cablegram from Consul General Har-rl- 8
at Nagasaki, dated today: Gen.
Another Fine Fast Cruiser Far
his staff and about five hunStoessel,
Japan. General Stoessel and dred officers and men with their famFaintly Oft' For Uiikni
ilies have embarked on the steamer
Australasia for Odess, Russia.
Russian Diplomacy.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 17. Oen.
TOKIO, Jan. 17. A note of the RusKuropatkln Telegraphing the emperor sian government to the powers calling
eports the attempt of a strong de attention to the alleged violation oy
tachment of Infantry, cavalry and ar- China If her declared neutrality, which
tillery to cut off a column of General Russia charges, has been at the InMlstchenko's cavalry Jan. 14, as the stance of Japan. The raid of Lieuten
latter was about to retire northward ant General Mlstchenko's cavalry of
The Japanese under cover of a mist, neutral territory and the alleged viola
outflanked the Russians. A battle en- - Hon of French neutrality by vessels
sued, the Russian artillery inflicting; of the Russian second Pacific squad- heavy losses on the Japanese at short' ron in making a prolonged stay at ihe
range and then retiring. The Russian' ports of the Island of Madagascar,
losses were five officers and forty! have created the Impression in official
men killed or wounded. Kuropatkln j quarters here that Russians are try- also reported the return of a Russian ing to involve France, China and otb
e
trou
patrol after blowing up the railroad er powers In the
and destroying a mile of telegraph ble in the far east so that Russia nwy
two miles north of Tatcheklao.
be enabled to take her defeat with
No Violation of Neutrality.
greater grace. A prominent Japanese
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 17. Rus- official said to the correspondent of
sian papers protest against the impu- the associated press today:
"France recently denied that vcs
tation that General Mlstchenko's cavof the Russian second Pacific
sels
violated
Chinese
the
neutrality
alry
even, If, of which there is at present , squadron were stopping at MadagaS'
no evidence, they crossed the Liao car, but since then it had uttered no
river above New Chwang, claiming; word, and the situation Is one calling
that a small strip on the west bank is for explanations."
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and another is proltably fatally Injured. About twenty miners were Im
prisoned by the smoke tn distant entries, but all were rescued except
'
those mentioned.
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To Vlitry Keceires 11m-- ,
;.
arable Reward

Ud Mloorl

Man YVho

To Mem
Valuable Suggestions and Recom
bers of Thirty-Sixt- h
Legislative Assembly. All
Should Be Bonded in Trust Com- pany. 'Appropriatibni Urced For Reward For
Apprehension of CKavcs, Murderer

G.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. At I this
resumed his
afternoon.
Hey burn
speech In the senate on the statehood
als
CLEARED OF C0R-bill.
Wha the statehood bill was taken
up yesterday aftornoon, Mr. Simmons
CHARGE
of North Carolina spoke against the
He
measure in lis prewent form,
made a plea against the proposed
state of Arizona on the ground of Hooslcrs Satlae With llcvcir- - area, saying that the average distance Wig, llemensray To 8ucvel .l
from the counties Included In tha pres- Fairbanks. BurkoM For
r
eut territory of Arizona to Santa Fe.
Nebraska
the proposed new capital, was 600
miles. He contended, that, aa shown
In the case of the division of Dakota
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo, Jan. 17.
Into two states, the tendency was to
ward smaller Instead of larger state, Thomas K. Nledrlnghnus of St. Louis,
ami added that New Mexico and Arl- - republican caucus nomlneetoday re-sotia combined would be twice as reived a majority of votes cast In
each house, In seperate session for
large as both the Dakolaa together.
Mr. Heyburn
began his speech United States Senator to succeed ,
'
against the union of New Mexico and Francis M. Cockrell. The vote stood,
Arlxona, expressing the opinion that senate: Cockrell, 22; Nledranghaus,
If the present ratio was maintained. U. House:
Nledrlnghaus, 79: Cock
the population west of the Mississippi rell. 6$;. Kerens, 1; BltUnger, 1. To- - (
Exhibit A-Reform School
river would be three times a.kcge as morrow the election will be ratified
that east of tha river, He cottendod by the Joint session. For the first ,
Orphan Children's Home at
Exhibit A-Belen
that the people of Arizona were in Urn tn thirty years, the republicans ,
of
Board
Armory
every way capable of making a state selected a United States senator. '
Albuquerqu
,
. Exhibit
AO for thorn selves, and be pointed out
Control ,
Once
More.
Beverldge
Las Vegas Armory Board of Con
the marked difference In race, religion
17. Two
Jan.
ItfDlANOPOUS,
he
said
Mr.
A10
and
trol
training. .
Heyburn
branches of the Lndlana legislature
St. Vincent's Hospital, Santa Fe
Ut" .
sidaiiou of India; Territory and
Exhibit A-of
doubt
but
he expressed
Bt. Vincent's Orphanage, Sanla
Oklahoma,
to succeed himself, and
Fe
Exhibit A 12 the wisdom of this step. As for the Beverldge,
James A, Hemenway,
Representative
effort to unite the othr two territo
Grant County Hospital, Silver
President-elec- t
to
Vice
succeed
Fairries, he could see no reason for It exExhibit
City
received
the
unanimous
vote
banks,
of
cept for a short sighted desire to shut
St. Joseph's Hospital, Silver City
the
who
members
are
In
republican
a
Exhibit All the door of the senate against the
majority.
lareg
west.
Indies' Hospital, Demlng Exhibit
Alas Poor Bryan.
Eddy County , Hospital, Carlsbad
LINCOLN.'!., Jan.
J,
Exhibit A-- t
Burkett, republican, was today elect
Ladies' Relief Society, Lag Vegas
ed as United States senator by the
Exhibit
,
I legislature
In separate sessions. He
St. Joseph's Sanitarium, Albuquer
Jan. 17.
bo confirmed In Joint session toCHRISTIANA,
Norway,
will
Exhibit
que
Fifty-ninpersons perished a the re morrow,
The Gallup Hospital .... Exhibit
'
avalanche of rocks at Naes- an
sult
of
JtM
Manorial New, ex Iro. Kdncatluu
t, Ht Qtfllty.
A
of
iaf.'north
mass
Bergen.'Siuulay.
al Association ... . . Exhibit
.JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 17.
Into The
These reports will give to your body of rock was suddenly precipitated
committee appointed to Investithe
from
Leonvaud
lake
neighboring
in detail the operations of the sevgate the campaign eoutrlbutlons of T.
an lammense wave K.
Neldrlnghaus, chairman of the reeral officers, board and institutions, hills, causing
feet
high, which swept the publican state committee and caueni
and it will be necessary to give them twenty"
most careful attention through your neighboring shores. Houses,' people nominee for the United States senate,
and cattle were swept away and H Is submitted the
report of the committee
proper committees, so that you may
persons, pcrlBhed, to the house today, The report says
act wisely and prudently In dealing known forty-ninfour bodies have been that'
wkh them In the future, something Thus far only
the action of Nledrlnghaus was
found.
alhonest' and above criticism.
which I believe has not been done
ways so carefully as It ought to havs
Mrs. Mayne of Sheldon. III., who
been by previous legislatures, thlg reCOLD WEATHER DOES
tt guest ef Mrs. E. E. Mendenhall
was
sulting at timeg in unnecessary and at
DAMAGE IN TEXAS.
to
California,
has
gone
Ramn,
.
conflicting legislation.
WACO,
relatives.
Texas,
Jan. 17. The cold
where she will visit
Financial.
of the last few days has killweather
Aa at the convening of the thirty
Sheriff Carlos Cacti, of Valencia ed all fall vegetable! In central Tvx-a- s
fifth legislative assembly, we now
and up and down the Braios
wss In Albuquerque, on his
have a surplus In nearly every fund, county,
to
Fe.
Santa
S
which can bo used for reducing our way

-

Ter-ritonarORici-

RUPtlON

Prime Importance of Adopting Means To Ensure Equitable As
sessment Throughout The Territory, Resolutions Adopted
By Educational Association Receive Endorsement of Ex
ecutive

'

Splendid Financial Showing

SANTA FE, N. M.. Jan. 17. The
council and house convened at 10 this
morning and after appointing a committee on conference and to notify the
governor of their readiness to transact business adjourned until 2:30 p.
!

m.

The legislature assembled In Joint
session at 2:30 and listened to the
reading of the governor's message.
James G. McNary was delegated tor
the reading.. A. A. Sedlllo acted a
The message follows;
Interpreter,

not taken place la our Wrrltory since
the assassination of CoL A. J. Fountain and his little son, several years
ago. Without a aomeft's warning,
and unaware of the prtsence of his
assassin, Colonel Chaves was shot
dead while eating his iupper The J
murder had crept to the Inflow near
where the colonel was sitting, and
by the aid of the light in the room
where the victim was, fired the fatal
shot, the ball passing entirely through
the body, causing immediate death.
When he was assassinated' he was
engaged In writing, a history of New
Mexico .OH account of his long experience In public matters of the territory, his lde and extensive knowledge of men and territorial affairs,
and bis learning and fitness for this
trust, he was made the historian of
the territory by an act of the last
.

Gentlemen of the Council and House
of Representatives of the Thirty-SixtLegislative Assembly of ihe
Territory of New Mexico:
It" becomes my duty as chief executive of this territory to give to the
legislative assembly such infoimalion
regarding the conditions of the terriAm A,
W. 47.
H W. Kelly tory as tan be' secured through the legislature.
W
all lookltifrtwwarff 'with
'
different departments, and to recomOlvo
Information Relative-Tmend such measures as in my Judg- much Interest to the time when we
could enjoy the results of his work
Gathering
ment seem expedient.
I desire, first of all, to congratulate in that capacity.
I regret that the executive cannot
Following is a brief article prepared some others, believed that if these the people of the territory upon the
for yesterday's issue which was held Interests were admitted, they would general prosperity, which again exists offer a suitable reward for the arrest
over until today owing to demands on soon obtain control to the disadvant today, after a year which owing to and conviction of the murderer of
space:
age of the stockmen proper. Others drouth, flood and cessation in rail- Colonel Chaves. As the law now
The doings of the stockmen at the believed better results would be ob road construction was not so favor- stands, I am helpless In such a case,
great gatherings in Denver were of tained by working in harmony with able as previous years. Yet, there I am not permitted to Incur any extra
great interest to the people hereabout. Interests that had been apparently has been no cessation in advance- expense in an effort to apprehend his
Press hostile, and the speaker was inclined ment. In the Increase of population or assassin.
Unfortunately the Associated
man who covered the convention was to agree with them. Mr. Kelly be material imprevements, and today we
I most earnestly
recommend the
not able to make an intelligent report lleved the organization of the Inde look forward to a year which prom- passage of an act authorizing the
From Messrs. pendent association was all right but ises prosperity beyond that of any
to offer a reward not to exceed
of the proceedings.
hundred dollars for tie
twenty-flvBarnes, Jones and Kelly, who were that It would soon come back to the previous year. Before entering upon a discussion information that will lead to the ar
present at the meetings, The Optic has National Live Stock association,
Both Mr. Jones and Mr. Barnes lof administrative affairs, I call atten rest and conviction of this assassin,
secured a great deal of valuable information, which it would be pleased agreed in this view, though they lie tion to the fact that the people of and hts accomplices, and that an an
to use In full. Unhappily the limita- lleved the cattlemen should maintain the territory have been quite recently appropriation be. made' for the pay
tions of space today prevent more their distinct organization.
called upon to mourn the decease of ment of such reward
Hr. Jones expressed the view that one of their most valuable servants.
than the briefest summary. The reports of the various tenltor
a brainy
and territorial
Mr, Barnes says ihe secession of the hosts at the association
n the eleath of the Honorable Edward lal officers, hoards
the cattlemen was unnecessary, that and intelligent body of men, too did L. BartleM, solicitor 'general of the Institutions are transmitted herewith
If they had remained in the room and not fully understand the reorganiza- territory, on the litth day of October as a part of this message, and are
voted on the constitution as amended, tion plan of Mr. Hagenbarth, because last, the public lost a faithful Mend. marked n follows:
Exhibit "A"
Into j they hadNiot had sufficient time to General Bartlett. during his residence Treasurer
which carried the
s
ma-- ! study.
Exhibit ,"B"
For this reason he had ad In the territory, covering a period of Auditor
effect, the necessary
o'gatiiza-Thj vocated
been
have
never
Exhibit' "C"
the
Boltcftor
secured,
could
r
General
esteemed
was
an
strongly
letting
twenty-foujorlty
years,
In- com
land
New Mexico cattlemen, though j tion remain as It was for a time,
United
States
took
that,
man
and
locating
great
a
dtlzen,
mission
Exhibit TV
the admission of the railway til the proposition had been consider-anand
terest In all public questions,
packing Interests, remained in the
calmly and dispassionately, whoa filed many positions of public trust. Commissioner of public lands
Exhibit "K"
room and voted against the constl- - j he believed it would cause no dif'l- - tie had lMl,n (he solicitor genera) of
tutlon, then joined the cattlemen who culty. The proposition had been 10 si. the territory ever since the year 1XS9, Board of Equalization ... Exhibit "F"
formed the American Stock Growers' low one representative each of ..he with the exception of about three Irrigation Commission .. Exhibit "O"
Conrad Schaffer, a big wool growers, cattle growers, swine years. If (h conduct of the office was Bureau of Immigration Exhibit "H"
association.
Colorado cattle grower, was made breeders,, horse breeders, itallroails, marked by thoughtful application to Superintendent of Penitentiary
.Exhibit "1"
president. The secretary has not been packers, commission men, goat rals-- ; duty. He was Industrious, careful and
ors. stockyards and perhaps one i r piMnstaklnjr. htvln? at all times the Louisiana Purchase, Commission
elected.
Exhibit "J"
Dr. Salmon of the bureau of animal two other distinct Interests to have a Interest of the territory at heart. We
Exhibit K
Industry met with th members of the place on the board of control. Mr. remember him as 'a faithful, a'de and Adjutant General
all
at.
was
not
it
believe
did
boards
after
Exhibit "L"
and
I"
Jones
Librarian
hearing
.id
.cr1sn, '!
sanitary
upright official a
what was being done In New Mexico probable that one or two Interests mourning his dertth I cannot foibear Secn-tarof New Mexico Exhibit "M"
Exhibit "N"
and other stares to eradicate the that might be In some degree inimical availing myself of this oppoitunltv to Traveling Auditor
sat-- , could secure control of the hoard and
more
than
Exhibit "O"
to
be
to
bis
Board....
Cattle Sanitary
mange, professed
speak thes words of praise
Isfied and promised to ootain such i he a Inclined to beiieve that the memory.
Sheen Sanitary Board .. Exhibit ""'
Exhibit 'Q'
modification of the quarantine law as Association could accomplish more if
This occasion Ig further saddened Board of Health
only to dip. the various Interests were assoclat by ntissirift from, your number the fa- - Board' of Pharmacy ..... Exhibit 'it'
would make
r
In some such manner as was rec miliar f 'ee of Honorable J. Francisco Superintendent of Public Instruct
cattle in infected districts.
Exhibit "
The Opric will present later a full j ommended by Mr. Hagengarth. Still, Chaves, who had been elected a nu m- Hon
Mex-i
New
of
discus
Exhibit "T"
that
full
Mexico
convinced
was
the
New
of
he
the met ting
account
bt r of the council from 'hp sixth conn
fniversity of
Exhibit "U"
lco stock groans, in which a number i i,,n of the subject had done much til district of New Mexico, and ho, Normal t'ntvr;dty
e
Exhibit " '
of recommendations to the legislature good and that the formation of a
had h lived, no doubt would have Normal School
j
"W"
a
Exhibit
on
for
the
the
of
the part
tinct association
made. Including request
been once more elected by the mem Military Institute
service.
men
direction
Exhibit
a
X'
was
"School
of
in
hoiiotable
of
Mines
the
rouncM
cattle
to
the
ranger
establishment
ihe
right
berg of
MeMr. Barnes was tendered the secre- And It was more than likely that the position of prsldent of that body, a College of Agriculture and
Exhibit "Y"
chanic Arts
taryship of both the National Live cattle growers, while maintaining a potdtlon h held for so many years,
'
f
be.
American
would
and
the
Dumb
association
distinct
and
Stock
organization,
Asylum Exhco't
and with such credit.
again
Exhibit "ZZ"
On the evening of the 2'h day of Insane , Asylum
Stock Growers' assoclat t n but could come affiliated with the National as
November. 1904. at I'inos Wells, in Capitol Custodian Committee
not K'-- his way clear to accept cither. social ion.
Exhibit A l
tr county of Torrance, Col. J. Fran
Mr. Kelly said there were two very
A-Exhibit
of
Historical
Cisco
(rtib
MARKET
Chaves, superintendent
Society
distinct sides to the question that BOSTON WOOL
A 3
Exhibit
lect
Warden
Fish
councilman
and
lie
Instruction
Game
FINE
and
as
to
the
TONE,
RETAINS
convention
disrupted the
A 4
Exhibit
BOSTON. Mass, Jan. 17. Wool of this territory was stricken down Board t Dental Exarolnen
admission of the railroads, packing
A
5
Exhibit
more
..
A
Blind
an
assassin.
hand
of
bv
flhn
Institute
the
tone although
the
and kindred interests to the board of market maintained
A 6
Exhibit
V
VHn..,has
this
murder
than
foul
lforit.l
cruel
and
Is
business
quie.'lfc
and
control. The cattlemen, generally
h

Echoes From National
Live Stoctx Association
Jones and

Interesting Inside
Great

gov-ern-

e
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A--

.......... .........

A-1-

.......

..............

e
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Interest bearing debt. There have
been on bonds or other evidences of
new debt Issued during the past two
years, and tht comparison between
the present financial condition of the
territory with that at the last meet

CJlormono Chora Plcooa
Equally VJith Qontilca
Judge Tostlflas
Roveaters of Oaths,
able Report Shipping

In Their
Court
ing of your body is most gratifying.
By reference to the report of tha
FavorBishop Exoorlatem
territorial treasurer, I find that at
on
Bill
the close of business on November 30,
1904, there was a cash balance In the
Traitor Say Bishop.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. When the
treasury of 1249,147,95. Included In
SALT LAKE. Jan. 17. A special
availfunds
Smoot Investigation
this balance are sinking
opened today
able for ths redemption of outstand- Judge W, M. McCarty of the supreme from EtiiVta says that Bishop Daniel
.
Connelly in an address before the
ing bonds to the amount of 1106,867.-21court of Utuh, who was oro the stand Mormon
young people's society of that,
wa recalled by Chairman place, denounced as "traitors"
the witThe bonded debt at this time Is yesterday
f04fl.306.OfiO,
while two year ago it Burrows and examined concerning the nesses In tha Smoot Investigation who
wag 11,122,20000, showing a reduc- division of offices liet ween the Mor have revealed the endowment house
tion In our bonded dcM of $172,000.00 mons and Gentiles. Ha said there entths, and declared that lie had known
men to be shot to death for breaking
during the past two rears.
was no agree ment but it wss undertheir oaths.
InNo new Indebtedness has
stood thnt the candidates on the tick
I
sm
and
time
curred during that
Favorable Report.
ets should be alwiut e venly divided. He
gratified to say that the financial
WASHINGTON.
17. The
Jan.
stntiiM and credit of the territory are repeated the state nient made yester house committee on the merchant ma-- .
now on a basla that Is a matter for day sfternoon that there was an utv rlno and fisheries today authorized a
derstandlng that one United States faverable report on the shipping bill
jiiMttrlde and congratulation.
Under the six mill tax levy for gen- senator should be a Mormon and one reported to ctmgress by the merchant
eral territorial purposes, sufficient a 0 entile.
marine commission.
.
moneys have been realized to pay in
full all claims presented for payment
within the fixed appropriations.
As provided by law, the territorial
funds on hand are deposited In territorial depositories, f whic h there are
ten at thlg tlme and which are en
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. Senator' fied manner that each and every one
titled, under the Jr applications and Mitchell of Oregon, made a statement of these charges, in so far as they
bonds filed, to have a deposit of
In the senate today regarding his In- aim to, or de Involve me, are abso$2r.3,ooo.oo,
dictment In connection with the Ore- lutely, unqualified and atrociously
false, and I here and now Indignantly
(Continued on page two.)
gon land frauds. At the outset the and deftonUy denounce their authors
senator 'declared that the charges and each and every one of them and
made against him, If true, unfitted brand them publicly as malicious and
FOUR MINERS PERISH
IN COAL MINE FIRE. him for a seat In the senate. He then atrocious liars."
He follow! thle
DECATUR. 111., Jan. 17. Aa the re- - detailed the charges and said: "I as-- general statement with a specific 3
suit of a fir In the stablea of the I sert in the most positive and unquali nlal of each charge.
1
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ABLE, CONSERVATIVE AND
PROGRESSIVE MESSAGE BY
GOVERNOR M. A. OTERO Opposition

LITY

Messrs

-

iWatur Coal eompauy four miners
art known to b dead, one l missing

NEUTRA-
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Senator Mitchell Hurlo
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Defiance at Calumzioro
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LAS VEGAS DAILY

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 17, 1905.

It la not Notice of rarest
Lisa following described tracts of surveyed
Reserve
be uniform tn each one of pursued In New Mexico?
election. 2601.)
public landa,
counties, and ai the seme lime only an Insufferable evil but a public
of tha 8. E.
of SecUnited States Land Office.
Tha N.
a
b
.
tt
one
doubt
can
ahame that
said that
avoid beyond any question of
por
Santa Fa, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1)04. tion No .7, Township 16 North, Range
vhlfhltlon of the territory turns Into the
the. embarraslng tltuatlon
Notice la hereby given that the San- 14 East of tha New Mexico Meridian.
(Continued from Pae One)
la I proper treasuries only CO to 70 per ta Fa Faclflo Railroad Company, by
Within
law
tha Thirty (20) days'
the
would
under
arise
preaeol
T
oo deposit
REICH & CO.,
thst neversi of the counties j cent of the taxes levied against It, Howel Jones, ha Land Commissioner, period of publication of tha notice of
event
the
which the territory gets
Post
whose
such
Office
Is
I22M4J 43
address
protests
against
Topeka
application,
failed to collect and reurn their pro- while another portion with a higher Kanaaa,
applied at the U. S. Land aald application and selection on tha O
taterest at' the rat of ibr per cent
and
actual
aasetsment,
quota."
per
on
at
proponlonate
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Office,
ground that tha lands described, or
per annum, providing a source of
and more per cent of Its November 25. 1904, under tha provis- any part thereof, are mora valuable Q
collects
U stood b4ore the
id
law
Tb
at
rvrenn vaffHU of,"freot rtjcln and
of tha Act of Congress of June for mineral than for agricultural purof tb sectkm referred to taxes. It Is a matter worthy of the ions
4tS. 1197, to maka Forest Reserve poses, should ba filed In said land of O
wry
the
attention
of
and
undivided
careful
Next week we start to sell out. The closing
Lien Selection, In lien of lands sur- flea at Santa Fa, New Mexico.
tlwoda Issued 1b abom would probably be ample to
Tb. cmal
law makers.
rendered by aald company In tha San
MANUEL It OTERO. Register.
and cover existing conditions If it
101,S0O.0O
is not on account of loss of business, but on
JJtStS, amounting to
out
First Publication, Dec, 15, 1904.
The, board of equalization baa made Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
by the officers wbou won
ee.fiTy
wera
r
NfrMt
to
f
United
dflVif
tha
Arizona,
Statea. for tha
account of lack of sight. ,
duty it h to do so, but for testers a full and complete report, going Into
fMHIb!P
MjM.0M.M
It
and
matter
la
thla
detail
Next week all our Embroideries and Laces
In
I
out
which
important
previous iaspointed
Intereat,
bUU rstiitkXjer
of
to
made
Is
a
the
appendix
to
portion
will
which
wl'l
as
be closed out, 4, 10, 12 2, 16 and 18-inand
are
at
kXj",
they seWn at par. thereby taring- the
f
I
this
Invite
viomessage,
as
your
to
particular
this
me,
plain
you
duty
bonis
of
lax payers on ibis issue
late'! aoru or leia In
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
eveiy and earnest attention to the same In
alone, for tb time tinty have to run,
O
All Valencennes Laces at
of
the
tftritory, resulting In thla connvtkn.
county
20.0W.W In Interest.
WINDMILLS. O
ENGINES.
GASOLINE
1to
me
asked
Thla
board has been
-3
by
great Injustice to some counties and
The; treasurer in als report makes
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LADIES' JACKETS
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LOT ONE"AU our Ladies' JacketsNcw Styles regular
price $19,25 to $22,50; your choice

4

ofcaihiS
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LOT TWO" All our Ladies' JacketsRegular price $12,50
to 515.00 latest Stylesyour choice

$9.25
LADIES' SKIRTS
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Panama Voile Serge and Cheviot Skirts worth
$10.00 to $14.00, while they Last
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Skirts ranging in price from $8,50 to
S9.25 to be closed out for
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worth $3.50 to $4.00; your choice
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Fc-Colorado

of Forest
Selection
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Reserve

j

(2321.)

United State

Uud Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the San-

Fuel Case in Court

ta F

The Santa
Fuel & Iron
e
company rebate case will come
the United State supreme court'
Jan. 23, whn Attorney N, R. Field of
Albuquerque, .representing the Caledonian coal company, will ask that
the 1100,000 suit for damage which
hlg company lg prosecuting shall be
hoard by th New Mexican court.
B. S. Daker,
formerly judgo of the
second judicial district of New Mexico, who wes removed by President
Roosevelt, refused to recognize service of papers In the suit against
president K. P. Ripley when the latter was passing through the territory, holding'that Ripley was not' stopping In the territory, but simply passing through, and that the service
was, therefore, not legal.
From this appeal was taken to the
supremo conn', where the matter will
be presented Jan. 23. Mr. Field
that if the case wag sent back
to the, New Mexican court Its prosecution would be vigorously pushed.
The $400,000 damages are asked
from the Santa Fe because th Caledonian coal company was driven out
of business through rebates given by
the railroad company to the Colorado
Fuel & Iron- - company.

Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Off lea address U Toneka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Laud
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, vm
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ion of the Act of Congress of June
41 tt.
Reserve
ISO?, to make Forest
Lieu Selection. In lieu of land
by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Art ton a, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
and the
The K, 18 of tho S. W.
W. 12 of the S. K. 14 of Secttou No.
14
21. Township 10 North, Range
East of the New Mexico Meridian,
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application ami selection on the
tho
land
described, or
ground that
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of
flee at Snnta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 13, 1904.

bo-for-

to-wl-

T Every Home

j

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should he taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required,, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies vhich are pure and wholesome and truly benetkial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by

To Study Telegraphy.
Within the past few weeks an
order has gone into effect on the
Pacific coast division of the Santa Fe
railroad's telegraph lines by which
messenger boys of the service are
given the half of each day for the
study of telegiaphy. When proficient
they are provided with positions, wit.li
a considerable Increase of salary.
II. C. Chase, assistant superintend.
ent of telegraph for the Santa Fe at
Ix)g Angeles, said: "We have ceased
to look upon messengers simply as
boys that run errands and deliver
messages. We now consider them apprentices, Wo do not. want youn- men
ambition. When ,we find a
without,
not this qualification of
has
boy that
success he Is discharged immediately
and one with stamina and energy
is put in his place."
To Tax Sleeping Cars.
Governor 'Warner of . Michigan
that Bleeping cars should be
taxed. In a recent Interview he said:.
"Sleeping t ar companies have large
investments in this state and enjoy
large privileges, but they have not
been required to hear their Jut pro
portion of taxes. There Is no reason
why these companies should not cotne
under the gam,, general system of taxation that Is applied to other corpora-tiong of like nature, and I recommend
the passage of a 'aw which shall
place the properties of sleeping car
companies upon the general tax'
rolls."

-

-

to-w- t:

n

Do-'g-

to-wi-
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12103

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection
(2569.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10. .904
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offlco address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company In tha San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Sec- Tho W.
of the N. E.
tion No. 15, Township
16 North
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands descrihed, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed hi said land of
flee at Santa Fo, Now Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reglslor.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice
v

--

to-wl-
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THE MOST PERFECT

'

sta-

The wrecker went up to Tipton

ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural perposes, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANU1CL n. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

tion yesterday in charge of. Wm.
Lewis, foreman of the car department,
to pick up the salvage from the recent wreck.

News-Gatherin-

System on Earth

g

IS THAT OF THE

1

A

WINTER

GOLD

It Is a'wavB hard to get rid of and un
less given instant and careful attention may result in Pneumonia.
Stomach Bitters Is a leader
among medicines to prevent Chills
and Colds. It keeps the system In a
strong. lK!thy condition and thus
insures you against the most Inclement weather. Then it also cures General Debility, Kidney Troubles. Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Constipation.
We ugre a trial.
Hos-tetter- 's

(ZS6Z.)

Llsu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2582.)
United Btatos Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Sau-tFe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Orflr address is Topeka
Ksnsas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Snnta Fe, New Mexico, en
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4lh, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In llu of lands
by said company In tho an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the Unltod States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 1 of the S. E. 14 of Section
No. 20 Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
snld application and selection on the
gTound that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land offlco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

I

Railway Review Special.
The Railway Review and Engineering Journal Issued a handsome edition
at the close of last year on railroad
exhibit at the St. Uula World's Fair.
The issue deals at length on every
condepartment of a railroad from
st ruction, motive power and operation.
The volume Is replete with useful
Information for those engaged in rati--

Lieu

Reserve

12-13-

-

'

Forest
Selection.

of

United States Und Office,
Sunta Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
that :. PanNtiicc is heretiv
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Orflce address Is Topeka,
Kanhhs. applied at the U- S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1901. under tne provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to make Forost Reaerve
IJeu Selection. In lieu of lanna sue
rendored by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
onne n. r i oi suc
Tho H. w.
tion No, 26. Township 16 North.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be rued in said iana or
flce at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL 1L OTERO, Register.)
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904.

self-medicati- on.

Stockholders' Meeting.
road work and allied branches. The
numerous diawork also contains
5
The annual meeting of the stockgrams of terminals and fine half-tocuts of tracks and railroad appliances. holders of the Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas, will bo held In the office
The Interior of the passenger wall- of the company at Laa Vogas, N.VM.,
3
ing rooms at the local railroad depot Monday, January 23rd, 1905, at dielection
of
o'clock
for
the
m.,
p.
la In the hands of painters.
rectors and for the transaction of any
business that may come before the
Engineer Hawksworth of the nimh
F. II. FIERCE,
end Is laying off in the endeavor to meeting.
Secretary
ward off a spell of sickness.
1905.
7th,
January
,
j
Kngineer Clarence Roberts Is off
, Forest - Reaerve
Ll?u
the road for a few trips on account of Notice of
(2620.)"
Selection
the illness of his wife and child.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1901.
Fireman Brown laid by a trip for
Notice
is hereby given that the San
the reason that his pocket book ta Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, by
would not reach until after pay day- Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
j
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Fireman Bert St'ever drew his time Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
yesterday, having concluded to lead November 25, 1904, under the provis
one
Ufo
than
strenuous
firing
a less
ion of the Act of Congress of June
or the "nine hundreds."
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
4- said company In the San
rendered
j
Roadmaster A. B. Glaze has Hen Francisco by
Mountains Forest Reserve,
transferred from La Junta to
Arizona, to the United States, for the
City and David Bogue has been sent following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
to U Junta as roadmaster.
The S. W.
of Section No. 5,
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
Fireman Newton Dove was discharg- the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
ed from treatment by his physician
of publication of the notice of
yesterday and, may be assigned to a period
such application, protests
against
switch engine for the time being. He said application and selection on the
had been laid up with a cracked bone
of the right hand.

.

4
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Notlce

the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, w hose estimate of its qualify and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome California!!
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty '
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its benetkial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally benefv.ial
tor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy 13 required.

The Unlucky No. 13.
Because of the number of fatal accidents to trains bearing the unlucky
number 13, orders have been Issued
on the mountain division of the Oregon railroad & navigation
company
which strikes that' number from tha
train sheet. The tragic death of Conductor Charles F. Brown at Kanela
'
in November was the climax.
The last train order signed by Conductor Brown on that fatal trip was
order No.13, which he received nt'
Bingham Springs, and which, In the
usual jovial manner, he at first
to sign for, telling the dUpatcb-e- r
to change the number. After a tew
joking words over the wives with he
dispatcher Conductor Brown took the
order and In delivering a copy of it j
to Engineer Peter iheisen, said m
fun:
"That's a iiad one, Pete. Look at the
number and then look out."
It was the last order Brown re- ceived, it being a "meet' order" on
train No. 1 at. Meachnm.

to-wl- t:

pur-pose-

--

j

'

on
O. Chandler of
Brakeman
of
painful !ru.s(3
sustained a number
and cuts about the head by fading
from a freight! train at Hebron tl.e
other night. His injuries are not cm- sidered dangerous.
t

j
.

LOUIS

ST.

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

T

I

T. H. Burleigh, who up to the first
of the year was foreman of the shops
at Alamogordo for half a year,' has
just returned from Mexico, visiting
the city and many other points of Interest. Mr. Burleigh has accepted a
situation with the Russian government to superintend the erection of
locomotives In a big plant Boon to
be built by the Baldwin locomotive
works In Russia.
W. F. Doran, who has held the position of chief dispatcher at Newton

In addition to the service of the Associated Press, It has Us
own correspondents everywhere and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It Is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of tho times. It Is first ln
news, first in interest and first in tha homes of tho people, where
its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
SEMI-WEEKL-

Y,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
The WEEKLY GLOBBTJEMOCRAT Is Issued In
Sections, eight pagee or more, each Tuesday and Friday. It Is a big
PAPER, giving all tho news of all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a groat rartety of Interesting and Instructive reading matter for every momber of tho family. Almost
equal to a dally at the price of a weekly, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A
YEAR.
Semi-weekl-

SEMI-WEEKL-

BEST--DAIL-

Y

AND

SUNDAY

CHEAPEST

has severed his connection with the
Santa Fe at that place and leaves
PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
soon for Cleburn, Texas, where ho
Daily, Including Sunday One year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.00; 3
accepts a similar position with the
months, $1.50. Daily without Sunday One year, $4.00; 6 months,
G. C. & S. F. Mr. Doran has
$2.00: 3 months, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pages One year.,..
been one of the fastest as well
$2.00; 6 months, $1.00.'
dis
the most
competant
ag
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.
patchers on the Santa Fe and h! deoPM'.a-torthe
all
Is
regretted by
parture
Scad your subscription today or write for1 Free Samp'e Copy
who have bern under his 'Erection.
ADDRESS
s

a

ed

to-wl- t:
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Notice

of Forest
Selection

United Stales

Reserve

Lieu

Ofriee,

Santa

Fo, N. M Dec. 10, 1804.
Notice Is horelry given that ;lo San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by

Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topoka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. B. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, cn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4tli, 1897, to make Forost Resorvo
Lion. Solectlon, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section
Lot No. 2 of tho S. E.
No. 20, Township 16 North, Range
13 East or tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
KTound that the lands described, or
any part thoreof, aro more valuable
for mineral than mr agricultural pur.
poses, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication Dec. 15. 1904.
to-wl-

1513.1

.

Notice

of Forest
Selection

United State

Reserve

Lieu

(2576.)

Und Office.

Santa Fo,

N.

M--

.

H. T. ixulge, of Grove. West
ginia, died at bU room in

Vir-

The Globe Printing Co..

St. Louis, Mo.

of Forest
Kssirve
Selection
(2545.)
United Stau Land orflce,

Lisa

Notice

Santa

Fo, N. M.,

DoCI0,-'IID-

4.

Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad I Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Offlco address lg Topoka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fo, New. Mexico, on,
November 25, 1904, under the provl
Ions of tho Act of Congross of June
4th, 1897. to mako Forost Reserve
IJeu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the Sao
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Tho N. V.
of the N. W.
ol
Section No. 13, Township 16 North,
13
East of the New Mexloo
Range
Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
satd application and selection against
on the
ground that tho lands described, or
ny part thoreof. aro more valuable
u'r mineral man for agricultural pu
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,- wan i liL H. OTERO.
first Publication, Doc. 13 Register,
1904
ed

to-wl-

1-- 4
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Notlc,

of

Forest

Llu

Reserve
(2553.)

8'tlon

United States ijiml orflce.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10
Notice Is hereby given that the 1904.
Sae-racl.Inroad
Company,
by
Howel Jones, lis Land
Commissioner,
whose Post Ofrico address
I
Kansas applied at the U. S.Topeka
Orflce at Santa Fe. Now MoxiccTin
November 25. 1904. under the prorlH
,f
"Kres. of Jun,
4 in"
make Forost Reserve
n

L3

?LWCt

rendered by said company in the Sea
Francisco Mountains Forest ReservT

-

puS,n,fnra!rwu-

to-wl1-- 4

f-

First Publication, Dec

15, 1904.

th

New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty
Period of publication of th JoUeT It
OUCh
aDDllcatlon nmf.:..
selection on U,
SI5

"d

'
ny part thereof, am
for mineral than for agricultural em-POrtOS. ShouM !
r
fllo.i - .... .
flee at Santa Fe, NoV mTucT
i-

FlrstfH

7
Rogl.4.
OHO,
Dec
1904.

16,
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Notlc, of Forest
Reset va
Dsn
Sslsctlon
Lieu
fuWve
of
(2554.)
orit
Notice
United State Land Offlco
(2551.)
Selection
Sait
N. M., Dei. 10,
United States Iand Off'co.
Is hereby given that the Mi,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 190. U Notice
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company,8a
Notice Is horolry given that the gad-t- Howel
hy
Jones. Its Ijind rvimn,i..i...
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
noe Post Office address I Topeka,
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,',
u
... v. 1. Tnnnka
nt me u. s. Land
,
W11IIPO t,nnt
witivv .I.ifaaa
tun,, rtrfin.
at iiiin
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, oo
Kansas, appllod at tho U. 8. Land Office,
November 25, 1904, undor tho
provte.
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, un
of ConRre8
f June
November 25. 1904. under the provis
'?Sih6.Aot
1897.
to
4th,
make Forest Reserve
ions of the Act of Congress of June Lieu
Selection, ln lieu of lands sur4th, 1897, to make Forest Resorvo rendered
by said company in the Baa
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land" ur"
rendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, to the United States, for vie
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for tho following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
following described tracts of surveyed publlo
Tho K.
of the N. W.
aa4
publlo lands,
of lhe s- - B- - 14
of Section No. 13.
The N. 13.
8c.ti
No,
Township 16 North, Range 13
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of Last12.
of tho New Mexico Msrldlan.
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) daye'
within the Thirty (30) daysof. publication of the notice of
period of publication of tho notice of porlod
agamm mich application, protests
such application,
protests
against
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
ground that the lands doscrlbed. or nny
part thereof, are more valuable
any part thereof, aro more valuablo for mineral
than for agricultural purfor minoral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land ofposes, should be filed in said land of fice
et Santa Fe, New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL H. UTMillU, HOgiBier.
First Publication, Dec. IB, 1904.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
..
o
12113
i2.m
of
Notice
Forest
Reserve
Llsu
Reserve
Notice of Forett
Solectlon. (2546.)
Selection. (2552.)
United States Und Offlco.
Office,
United State
Hanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
vm.
M
r.iui,
iu.
Sunta Fo, N,
Is hereby given that tho Jan-t- a
Notice
Sal
tho
Notice is hereby eiven that
Pacific
Fe
Railroad
ts, Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, Its Und Company, by
Commissioner,
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner, whose
Office' address Is Topeka,
whoso Post Ofriee address is Topeita, Kansas, post
at the U. S. Und
Kansas, amilied at tho U. S. Und Orflce, atappllod
Santa
Fo, Now Mexico, on
on
New
Mexico,
at
Santa Fo,
Office,
November
undor tho provisNovember 25, 1904, under me provis- ions of tho25,Act1904,
of Congress of June
of
June
ions of the Act of Congress
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest lloserve IJeu Selection, In lieu of lands surLieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- rendered
said company In the Sam
rendered by said company In the San Francisco by
Mountains Forest Reserve,
Forest
Reserve,
Mountains
Francisco
Arizona, to the United States, for he
Arizona, to the United Stales, for the following described tracts
of surveyed
or
sunmyed
following described tracts
publlo lands,
publlo lands,
Tha N. K. 14 of the S. E.
ef
of Section No. 13, Section
The H. W.
No, 12, Township 16 North.
Township 16 North, Rango 13 East of Range 13 East of
the New Mexico
the New Mexico Meridian.
Meridian
Within the Thirty (30)
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
of publication of the notice of
of publication of the notice ef
period
such application, protests
against such
against .
said application and selection on tho said application, andprotosts
selection on the
application
or
lands
described,
the
that
ground
that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo ground
any part thoreof, aro more valuable
ror mineral than for agricultural
than for agricultural pur.
should be fllod In said land of for mineral
should be fllod In said land ofposos,
Mexico.
New
fice at Santa Fe,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 104.
12114
e
Lieu Notice of Forest
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Rssra Day
Selection. (2548.)
Selection
(2557.1
United State Und Office.
United State Und orflce.
santa Fe, N. M.. Dec 10 1904.
Santa F. N. M.. Dec. 10. IV 4.
Notice Is hereby given that the Sal
Notice Is horeby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ts Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Und Commissioner, uowei jones. its Land commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka whose Post Ofriee address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on omee. at Santa Fe, New Mexico, en
1904, under the provis- November 25, 1904, under the provisNovember
ion of the Act of Congress of June ions of the Act of Congtess of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
tJen Selection. In lieu of lands sur Lien Selection. In lieu of lands sur-rendered by said company In the San rendered by said company In the 8aa
Franrlsro Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Resoive,
Arlxons, to the United States, for the Anxona, to me united States, for the
following described tracts or surveyoj following: described tract of wveyed
nuhlln lands,
lands,
ot Sec- publlo
of the N. W.
The B.
The 8. 12 of the 8. W. 4 of See-16
North,
No.
tlon No. 12, Township 16 Nona,
13, Township
tion
Itanre 13 East of the New Mexico Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Mortdlan.
Meridian.
within the Thlrtr (30) days'
Within the .' Thirty (301 days
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice ol
tirh application, protests
against such application, nrotests acainst
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
Erotmrt that the lands described, or ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural nur. for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be Hied in said land or poses, should be filed ln said land offlee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL 1L OTERO, Register.
MANUFL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
a

to-wl-

to-wl- t:
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Ind

(2583.)

Doc. 10, 1904.

Notice Is horeby given that tie
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by ssld company In the Sao
FVnrtre Mountain KnrMt
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
nuhlln lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
35. Townshln 16 North, Range 13
East of the Now Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
surh annllcatlon. nrotests against
said application and selection on the
rround that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valtnblo
for mineral than mr agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land
at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12136
n
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to-wl- t:

of-flr-

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection
(2637.)
United Stutt
IjiuiI Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Deo. 10, 1!L
Notice Is hereby given that the Sat-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post orflce address I Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 26. 1904. under tha provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S07. to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection, tu lieu of lands surrendered by said compauy la the San
FrancUco Mountains Forest Iteserve,
Arizona, to tho United 8tates, for the
following doscrlbed tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of the
and the S.'E.
Tho N.
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24. Township
No. 16 North, Range No. 13 E. of tho
New Moxico Principal Base and Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that tho lands described, or
iuy part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land offlco at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL U. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12111
Reservo
Llu
Notice of Fors-- t
Selection
(2547.)
United State land Ofriee,
Santa Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1D0.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fa Pacific Railroad Compauy, by
Howel Jones. Its Ijtnd Commissioner,
whose Post Orflce address is Topena
Kansas, applied at the U. B. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, undor tho provis
ion of the Act of Congress of Juno
Reserve
4t h. 1897. to mako Forost
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company la tho San
UYanciseo Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlzoua, to tho United States, for th
following described tracts of surveyed
nuhlln lands,
of Section No. 24.
Tho s. K.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico nienuian.
Thlrtr (30) days'
within th
period of publication of tho notice of
itch amplication, protests
against
ssld application and solectlon on tho
ground that the land descrinen, or
any part thoreof, aro more valuablo
- Minnral than for aerlculturai pur
poses; should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
Notice
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Notice

but at the aam lime he Intimate
that the. practical educator la aeldom
practical In anything elae, The qualification of the editor It aurprlalng a
coming from a man who hat made a
auccetg at a practical teacher and a
ucceaa at a practical newtpapT nian.
t.
Doe the Chieftain man think,
o
that he la one of a million
can be practical a a teacher and practical, alto, In another waik of life?
Thia "practical"
No, b diM-- a not.
quality In tho achool man never falls
him In any other aphere. It la a
fact that tbe teacher who
ha ben auereWul, never fall In
bttlu-tor In any other vocation
which b' may take up. The Socorro
t'bi.ftaln man knowa well that the
eucc exafu
principal, auierlntendfnt,
or teacher,, to whom is entrunted the
dv lopment "of every aide of tbe
hla
chll'l
bis mannera,
nature,
ninraU, bi InlelllKence, his butlneas
a'dlity, his teat bet le tante; who must
come In contact with parentg and
achoo director; who mutt be In
of any unfavorable conditions
that xli,' the Chieftain editor knows,
we nay. that such an educator mutt
i)cf-d- j
xecntlv ability, tact
pow
and knowblg of men In the hlsheat
degree.
If tbe Chitsftaln man had stopped to
think for a minute, he would not have
made any auch atatement as the one
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EVENING, JAN'. 17, IMS"

MESSAGE
Today The Optic publishes a little
iienl
more than ha'f of the
leglslft-ttr- e
to
A.
the
M.
Otero
Governor
by
assembly. Tbe remainder will be
published tomorrow. Tbe ildllgent,
conservative tone of tho whole will
recommend Itself very strongly to tbe
people. Tbe message Is wisely eon
blo, progressive and eml
sldered,
THE GOVERNORS

mwe

nenlly sensible.

find one radical

'

W

rcftrrtd

are nnable to

or unwise suggestion.

If tho suggestion are acted upon In
their entirety by the legislature, tbe
territory will be greatly tbe gainer
While tbe whole message la id ml
rable and should be read carefully by
every one Interested In the development of tJt territory' Interests, there
are a number of points that. In our
view, ought especially to commend
themselves to the public. There can
b positively no doubt of tbe Impor
tance of adopting adequate mean to
Insure equable Assessment of taxable
property end prompt and effective
collection of taxes.
The endorsement by the governor
of the resolutions panned by the Terrltorlal Educational association In In
line with the progressive tone of the
message. Without doubt the recom
meadatlons tmhoxlied In the resold
lions nd approved by the governor
should be adopted.
The people of (he territory will
the good word said of the
auditor. The animation that
an assistant be appointed should be
-

ter-rltorl-

needed.

Another Important recommendation
the Appointment of a territorial
board of Investigation with power to
conduct
thorough investigation of
Any territorial institution.
This

J

should, without any hesitancy, be acted upon.
The whole territory believea that
the legislature ahould make an appropriation for a reward to bo offered by
the governor for the apprehension of
the murderer of Col Chaves. We
hop, and believe the legislature will
act niton the governor's suggestion.
Governor Otero In, again, In hearty
sympathy with the people of the terthe utmost
ritory when be urge
economy In the matter of leg'aUv
employee.
The report of the financial end!
I 'on of the territory, t nbotfed n the
Kovernor'a tneaaac, I "joat Rriifylos
and furnhbei the atrongeat possible
teetlmonlal of the wisdom and economy of the territorial administration.
VERSION.
Tbe Journal of Albuquerque under
the caption of "N'tRht In tho Cattle
Country" publtftbes the following from
the Yale Uterarj Majrarlne:
(five roe a night on the open plalna,
l'ndr the open
I
a glowlnjt
the ml!Uy-waeky,-Wher-

y

'

And

M

trail.
the moon

awlniea

bwly

by.

make my bed on the naky earth
I hear the wailing bark
Of the satint coyote in the dittant
I

hllle.i
A

he call

to hi mate in the dark.

t'nder present weaih
condition,
poaaibly, though. eometblo like thia
might be more appropriate;.
Yea, give him a night In the open
plalna
Bestrewn with a foot of anow,
When Jack Froet wlnka and the tt)e
ury alnka
To ten and a half Mow.
Yea, ive him a ha on the opn
;
plalna,
For anre there ! plenty of room;
He may thank hit atara if be ver

jam

Ti!l roused by the crack of

doom.

SURPRISING
QUALIFICATION.
Tiw editor of the Rocorno Chifi!a
ar If a man of practical c rinc
a an educator, who la a'o a practical
man of affalra, can b found, be
ahould be appolniel territorial
uprintndent of public Inatmi-tlon-

rer-talnl- y

Vntl--

Usui

Reserve

tbe Pull .Name

Caayftemener
Qinaha JS
ClamCoManOeMI4,Cl2Iyt

(2608.)

Und Office.

8anta Fe,

N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.

tfl ViArAtr

mivttn

thai

Qbm.!

I

ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
l towel jonca, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, st Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
etovemoer 23, 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress of June
4th. lfi'. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands surrendered ty said company In tbe 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for tbe
following described tracts of surveyed

Not ir.

ef

Forest

8elec.ion-(2565-

'

Reserve

Lieu

United State

Und. Office,
Santa Ke, N. M Dec. 10, Ut'i.
Krtlee Is hereby given that, the n

ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company,

to.

TRADE EXPANSION EXCURSION
trie excoraton or, business men
from Denver to Bl Paso, Texan, which
will atart next Monday afternoon and
return n the following Saturday,
give much promise of benefit to the
commercial InUreat of thia city, lay
the Republican.
It purpote in to afford the bual- men participating In li an oppor
tunity to make the acquaintance of
th pwjple and especially of itWHlblo
cuatomerg in the town through which
the train will paet. Much good may
result from lli eNtabllhhment of perwmat relatbjns of that kln1, for but!
neta men are more Inclltifd to deal
with a firm If they are acquainted
with some of the cbl-men of the
house. They will also be more !!
potjed to vilt Denver If they feci that
there are gome merchants here whom
they know.
lu ittelf the exctirxlon will be evi
dence of
dclre to eai'abllsb
clrwi-- r
relation with the tKlnt visit
ed. and to thia the people of those
towns will riot fall to respond.
Denver ban not been In sufficiently
clow touch with the' citing of New
Mexico and with El Taso and other
place ln Texas that will be vltdted.
Home of our people have not availed
thetnaelve atifftclently of ''.opportunities 'to visit that section. Many if
the bualnexa men of
Vegas,-- Albu.
querqtte, El Iart and other cltlta In
tbst part of the country have in llki
manner neglwted Denver. They have
Rone to Katmaa City, Ht, Unii or

na

-

f

ls

And CUTICURA Ointment;
the great Skin Cure.

to-wl-

4

Not only arc they the purest, rwectttL and
moat effective for ercacrving, purifying,
and beautify ing the akin, Scalp, Hair, and
Hands of infants and children, but they
afford instant relief and refreahinf sleep for
skin tortured babies, and rest (or tired
,
mothers, fa the severest casta of torturing-,
bleeding,
disfiguring-itching, burning,
scaly, crusted, and pimply skin and scalp
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irritations,
with loss of hair, and are sure to succeed
when all eke ftikw
--

Cndrara
p. V., Olot-f- tf
thronftimrf Itx wotI-ut, Wte., ItMnlTCkt, A. ( Ih firm of C'hurwifttc
C'hrti-lum'1
f
IS.
ltlpHln,
Ki
l
t'J i Hion, IN Cvlumbu,
.
I'att.
futlr Jn.fl etiwn. Vwtv,
Umtif its la,
Ul."
eNwtSlf "AUAI

li,

t'''.

by

Dowel JoneH, Its Land Commissioner
whose Poat Office address l Topeka
Kanfat, applied at the u. S. Land
Office, at Santa Ye. New Mexico, on
November 2., 1901, under the provis
ion of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Iteserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reset ve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile landa,
of Section No. 23
The N. W.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mlnerat than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said laud of
fice at 8anta Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12129
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2609.)
United States Und Office.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901
Notlco is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner
whose Post Office address ta Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the pfovls
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th. 1897, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Rsetve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of. surveyed
nubile lands,
No. 8
of Section
The N. W.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notlco of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
aay part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTETtO, Register
First Publication. Dec 15. 1904.

:ly,t4

trenerotitt welcome and proper treat
ment for the tVnver business men
win, will reach tbe city Thursday
'
morning.
Many La
Vega friends will re
Kret hearing of the death of I. II. Hun
na, superintendent of iho Pecos for
est reserve, wnicn occurred in. nam a
Fu on the evening of. January lltlr.
Deceased was a nephew of tho lato
Mr. Hanna
Senator M. A. Hanna.
was a forestry expert who did much
to advance the Interest ot New Mexico,,

to-wl- t:

Although some snow remains on
this ground, the weather here la perfect again. The undue amount of
molstnre lu the air this year is comignorant of the fact that they mon to thq whole southwest. From
could to JiiHt' A well or better here. as far south as Phoenix come report
One, way t overcome thi obstacle of fog and mist
resulting from torto better trade relations, la to brln? rential rains. The air here la purer,
the bttalneii people tbeniselvea to- clearer, more salubrious and more
'294
gether, and the El l'no exeurnlon will exhllt-tatlnthan elsewhere In the
Lieu
Reserve
Notke of Forest
be an effort toward that end, It h two territories
Selection. (2598.)
expected that altogether over a hunUnited States Land Office.
dred buglneag men will Join the
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
William II, Wise, of Chicago, n
Notice is hereby given that the Sanand in the five days during lecturer of considerable ability, will
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
which they will be away, they should occupy tho platform at the hall In ta
Howel Jones. Its' Land Commissioner,
make many valuable acquaintances,
i whose Post Office address
Is Topeka
the public library building at
Kansas, applied at the tl. S. Land
next Friday evening.
COLORADO SNOWFALL.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, nnder the provisA few days ago The Optic published
ion of the Act of Congress of June
a detailed snowfall bulletin dealing
th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
.
with tbe New Mexico
FolLien Selection, in Hen of lands suri rvaa .
rendered by said company in the San
lowing l a Summary of the Colorado
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
section:
Arlsona, to tho United States, for the
While the snowfall over the upper
following described tracta of surveyed
h followtn Nn
Vers
nanlnti-i- ,
public lands,
drainage areas has been lighter than
Hew.. (iiMnhfirv i't
r rwelrd tf !
of Section
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and
for the period 3M lloini
normal, the riort
of Trti))
I i i I I 'rorlt-- t J?oLota
IS. Township 16 North. Range
SO. l.iw Vi
i'taone
HliK'k.
)itto
ending Dec. Slat, show' somewhat bet- 110,, .Jtrer Uielr oB
irr rrom New 14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
nd OoWil'i Npr1iiai Ctirren-- p
ter condition as regard water supply Vorli.
the Thirty (39) days'
Within
N V.
tDitrnt of the
lAitn A
ti-a- t
than prevailed at the eorreapond-In- nil V'hliro leimh" Nar VorW Urysn
period of publication of the notice of
mil Chtrnjto Hoard "t Tout, nii Wm such application,
protests against
date" last
In localities
1 HrnWera.
year.
. Otla A Co.. Itnkrr
(ulirU said application and selection on the
on each watershed.
In
irtnet:
embracing
ground that the lands described, or
all about one third of tbe mountain l)KTll)tl- 'dim-..- .
any part thereof, are more valuable
U
Uuupar. ......
for mineral than for agricultural purregion, the f now fall has tiHn normal AmlfmSad
amnriciui
' .........
...li4
poses, should be fifed in said land of
or atKtve normal, a agniniit practical SlChlttn Oei"...,..
. ..
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pre
ly no reports a year ago rsholng tit
.
o
...lilt',,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
n.
T
r.
as normal.
r,i.!Ci
This ImproveFirst Publication, Dec. IS. 1904.
Aitua Uum.
'hlRagoA
1188
ment In the tsltitaiion, of rourse only a
... 47S
... wr,
Oola. Sou...
relative, is most pronounced In the
" Sswtpfd.....
... i Notioe of Foreat
Lieu
Reserve
"
td ptJ .
part of the atate. In 0 o. w....
Selection. (2567.)
..
o
rnited State Lan.l Office.
however, the rain- 0.
nearly all dlstrk-ta- ,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
,v
flrt PM
fall of late summer and early fall
vn
Notice is hereby given that the San1. m st
..we,
ftlsh the supply of ground
Mix faC,....
...K'l
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
rt...
and as a consequence aprlnga are ttI. nV
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Maw York OenUtl
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
giving a normal flow, only tojtn turn- Noiftli
t .
7'
Kansas, applied at the U. S.- - Land
tkiv',...
ed Into ice by tb prevailing
low tiMditii4
loivTra.nl ft
-....
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
The formation ot a
s Office,
tempe rat urea.
November 25, 1904. under the provis'1
nnmber
of
Ice
SWwl
which
wl'l
and
... It'. ions of the Act of Congress of June
grext
flelda,
ttupubltc
ln.....
Reserve
probably remain until after later snow.:: s7; 4th. 1897, to make Forest
... ,i-- t Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surfall hve incited, wlii be a favorable
rui
..
.
fm.O. HfI ...
rendered by said company In the San
factor lu tbe flow during the period T
.... M
Francisco Mountains Forest Resv.ve
. StH
........
Tea.
of late Irrigation.
V. V. I.;
Aim
.. .tls Arlxona, to the United States, for the
t a Kt ont
.
,
described tracts of surveyed
M', following
IV bb-- t t nKee!l ha aqiileced
.Kttt urn .... .. ., .......
Wihmti
' public lands,
.
of the N. W. 14 of
The N. W.
in the wthc of th majority tn con-f- W
.
j.f i
. .. 2.'- la. I wot.
Section No 19, Township 16 North.
and will call no extra session
Out
w. v
Rsnpp 14 East of the New Mexico
fir tariff
tnvo Slut
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
It Is xie.t , that the cummlttt-Chicago Grain and Provision.
period of publication of the notice of
s gainst
such application, protests
Close, Tuesday. Jan. 17. 19r.,
apprintd by the board of managers
Wheat -- May. 115 3S; July. PS I I. said application and selection on the
of the national fraternal sanitarium
described, or
Corn-M- ay,
44 3 4fft 7 S; July, 43 i s ground that the land
St. 1Mil for a Vega and
any part thereof, are more valuable
i.thir N'e Mexion'iown Janttary 21, fl4.
for mineral than for agricultural pur
should be filed In sai l land of
OatsMay. 31 1 .; July SI I S.
poe.
Pork-M- ay,
The various municipal and business
rice at Sarta Fe. New Mexico.
$i;.7'.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reetxter.
Ird-Ma- y,
of the il'y ahoti'd
fi;.7; July.
First
Publication, Dec 13..1904.
iitn-to enur a
P.lbt May, t'',
July. $.'.
li G
Chi-oag-

Albu-quertt-

err'

tux-Hun-

ADkPT.
iwo-n-

T

ri

south-wester-

re-pl-

.v.....,4i(w-

wt',

'i''

r

A--

.

r

--

to-wl- t:

-

it

ap-jhii-

'i;

4

Un. aso

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
WAKMtOt

hK

OS

HA II. KO A II TKACK.

Baaaa m mm a

VksflUtU.Oi

GROCERS

puniic lands,
The N. K.
of Section. No 8.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
he New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tite Thirty (30) days'
period ot publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tbe lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur- looses, should be filed in said land of
fice at Hants re. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First imbrication, Dec. 15, 1904.

,)

TVX-s- s

IIMIMIIMM-tvsMfctf- t

.

-

to-wl-t:

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

.

Gray's Threshing Machines,

Grain Sacks,

of Foreat
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2563 i
United States Land Office,
Sama Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Ye Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Irs Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address U Topekn
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 2a, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu ot lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Foreat Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public landa,
Lot No. 3 of the N. W.
of Sec
tion No. 6. Township 16 North, Range
II East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tbe
that
the lands described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuably
Tor mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land of'
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

4

pci-pose- s,

12-9-

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (26..,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., De:. 10, 1S0I.
Aotlce Is hereby given that the Saa
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, us Land Commissioner
whoSA Post Offlcn Address la Toneka
Kcusas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reset ve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for thg
following described tracta or surveyed
public lands,
The S. 13.
of Section No. 5,
Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agrlcuitar.il pur
poses, should be filed in said land "of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

to-wl- t:
4

2

Reserve

Lieu

(2559.)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Do-;- 10. .tm4.
Notice la hereby given that the Santa Ye Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner
whoso Post Office address is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New- - Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
public lands,
ot Section No. 14,
The S. FX
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New uiextco Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days',
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said Application and selection on the
that
the
lands
described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12421
.

to-wl- t:
4

Notice

of Foreat
Selection,

United State

fteairvo

Lieu

2563.)

Und Office,

Santa Fe. N. M ., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Sai-- t

Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Und Commissioner,
whose. Tost Office, address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 23, 104, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4trx 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by eaid company In tbe San
Francisco Mountains Forest i;e.erA
Arlxona. to the United States, for me
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S. 12 of the S. W. 14 ot Section No. 14. Township 16 North, Range
IS East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (301
of publication of the notice of
such application, protects against
said application and selection on the
rround that the lands described, r
any part thereof, are more valuable
.
for mineral than for agricultural
should t. filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mx'c
MANUEL R. CTERO. Register
First rubUcstlon, Dec. IS, 190.
12122
to-wl- t:

days-perio-

pur-p(cs-
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Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

Ji

Si

'wwOS)44.44w

Notice

f Forest
Selection.

J
?

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

12-9-

Notice

Tics, Fence Wire

Bale

We Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc

.1.

to-wl-

A BETTER

of Forest
Selection.

United State

F.

4

ad-vati- c

i

taiirvb-xm-

Llsu Notlco

to-wl-t:

a

lKLITft.RKIHI4HKir.H

Rtserve

Land Office.
N. M, Dec. 10, 190t.
Notice la hereto; given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
uowoi jonea, it Land Commlaaloner,
wbote Tost Office address it Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Hanta Fe, New Mexico, on
isovemner zs. 1901. under the provle- lona of the Act of Congress of Jure
to make Forest Iteserve
ith,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Franclaco Mountains Form Reier,
Arizona, to tbe United State, for t)e
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. K.
of the 8. W. I t. and
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Town.hlp
16 North. Itange It East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
the
land described, or
ground that
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purpoe.at ahould be rued In said land of
flee
Santa Fo.'.New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTBItO. Register
First Publication. Dee. 13. 1901.
1292

Santg

d

Daily

Foreat

EVEN. NO, J AS. IT, 1906.

TUESDAY

Selctlon-(26T- r.)

per-hap-

Efiitttd at

of

OPTIC.

Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Selection. (2555.)
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
United States Und Office,
Department of the Interior, Und Of
Santa Fe, N, M., Dec. 10, 19').
31.
Dec.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Notice la hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad . Company, by
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
Post Office address Is Topeka
lowing-namesettler has filed notice whose
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
final
to
make
proof Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
of his intention
in support of bis claim, and that said November 25, 1904, under the provisof the Act of Congress of June
proof will be made before U. S. court ions 1897,
to make Forest Reserve
4th,
M
N.
.
commissioner at Santa Rosa,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands suron Feb. 11, 1905, viz: Hilarlo Ullbarri, rendered by said company in the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
NE
E
NE
for tho NW
Sec. 11. Lots 1 and 2. Sec. 12. T. 12 Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
N.. R- - 17 E.
public lands,
of the 8. E. 4 of
He names tne following witnesses to
The N. W.
prove bis continuous residence upon Section No. 15, Township 16 North,
13 East ot the New Mexico
and cultivation of eald land, viz: . Range
Meridian
Albino Baca, of Us Vegas, N. M.J
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Jose Gregorio Alarcon, of Ua Vegas, period ot publication of the notice of
N.
Jose Hilarlo Montoya, of Las such application, protests against
;
said application and selection on the
N.
M.; Anastaclo Rael, of AnVegas.
ground that the lands described, or
ton Chico, N- M.
any part thereof, are more valuable
MANUEL R. OTERO.
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land ofRegister.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lieu
Reserve
MANUEL R. OTERO. Regl-iter- .
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2573.)
First Publication, Dec. 15,1904.
United States Und Office.
Reserve
lieu
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. Notice of Forest
Notice ia hereby given that me San
Selection. (2566.)
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by United States Und Office,
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Santa Fc, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that th. Sanwhose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kuut-as- ,
applied at the U. S. Und ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Howe! Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
under the provis- whose Post Office address Is Topeka
November
ions of the Act of Congress of June Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
trh, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- November 25, 1904, under the provisrendered by said company in the San ions of the Act of Congress of June
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United States, for the Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surfollow ing described tracts of surveyed rendered by Bald company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Kese.'ve,
public lands,
of the N. E.
and N. Arizona, to the United States, for the
The E.
of the S. E.
of Section No. 22. following described tracts of surveyed
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of public lands,
N. E.
The N.
the New Mexico Meridian.
of the N. E.
and N, W. 4 of
of the S. E.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
of Section No. 23, Townperiod of publication of the notice of the S. W.
such application, protests
against ship 16 North. Range 13 East of the
said application and selection on th-- New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable period of publication of the notice of
for mineral than for agricultural pur- such application, protests
against
poses, should be filed in said land of- said application and selection on the
fice at Santa Fe, New" Mexico.
ground that the lands described, or
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. any part thereof, are more valuable
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Selection. (2558.)
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice? Is hereby given that the SanLieu
Forest
Reserve
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Notice- ofSelection.
(2532.)
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Ofnce,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka, United' States Und
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 194.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Notice Is hereby given that the SanOffice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ta Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, by
November 25, 1904, tinder the pro7is-ion- s Howel
Jones, its Und Commissioner,
of the Act of Congress of June
wbos Post Office address is Topeka
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Kansas, applied at the U. S.
Una
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands surat Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
rendered by said company in the San Office,
November
under the provisFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve, ions of the 25,Act1904,
of Congress of June
to
United
for
the
the 4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Arizona,
States,
following described tracts of surveyed rendered by said company In the San
public lands,
Forest Reserve,
Lots Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4 of Section Francisco toMountains
the United States, for the
No. 19. Township 16 North. Range 14 Arizona,
following described tracts of surveyed
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
lands,
Within
the Thirty (30) days' public
of SecThe W.
of the S. W.
of
of
of
notice
the
period
publication
tion No. 9, Township 16 North, Range
such application, protests
against 14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
said application and selection on the
Within the Thirty (30) days'
ground that the lands described, or ' period of publication of the notice of
any part thereof, are more valuable sucn
application, protests
against
tot mineral than for agricultural pur- said application
and selection on
poses, should be filed In said land ofthat the lands described, or
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
any
thereof, are more valuable
part
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
for agricultural p tr- mineral
fot
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904. ' rrzoM a.it1tthan
f il o,l in ttaM Infill faf- h.
1281
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Selection. (2615.)
1297
United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904
'' (Homestead Entry No. E361.)
Notice is hereby given that the SanNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner, Department ot the. Interior.
whose Post Office address !g Topeka
Und office at SanU Fe. N. M..
Kansas, applied at the t U. ' 8 Land"
a . December 21, 190L
;
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, i904. under the provisNotice Is hereby given that the folloions of the Act of Congress of June wing-named
settler has filed notice
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve of hls Intention to make final ptoof
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San in support of his claims, and that
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, said proof will be made before U. S.
Arizona, to the United States, for the court commissioner at Las Vega3.
following described tracts of surveyed N. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, vlx:
puhllo lands,
NICANOR BAROS,
The S.
of the N. E.
and the
S.
Sec. 12, S
of the N. W. 4 of Section No. for the W
NE
5. Township 16 North. Range 14 East SE
13
22 E.
R.
T.
N.
1.
Sec
of the New Mexico Meridian.
witness-- ,
names
He
the
following
Within the Thirty (SO) days'
res!t!eree
period of publication of tbe notice of to prove his continuous
such application, protests
against upon and cultivation of said land,
said application and selection on the viz:
eround that the lands described, or
Conccpclon AtencJo of Coraron N.
any part thereof, are more valuable
M.; Catarino Atencio of Corazcn, N.
for mineral than for agrlcultur?!
should he filed In said land of M.; Nazarlo Raros of Ribera, K V".;
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Pelaslo Ga:iego9 nf Rlbera. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R. OTEPwO,
First Pnbllcatl'JTt, Dec. 13. W4.
t tr
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TUESDAY SVENIKO, JAN. 17, 1W3.

PERSONALS

tlon No.
14

George liayard U up from Fulton,
N. M.
J. V. Hulls U about Hie city today
from Rlncon, N. M.
W. 8. fVoolf, a traveling mnn, weut
east this afternoon.
A. Kalian is a Ructit at the Castam
da hotel from Kallspell, Montana.
. Luciano Sanchez, school teacher at
Sanchei, loaves for that nlact tomorrow.
Alberto Vuldo of Oeate was a passenger headed for Santa Fe tlite afternoon.
Capt E. G. Austen was among the
returning delegates from the Deliver
tock convention.
Gregorlo Varela Is at homo from his
latest trip to the south In the Interests of his tie contract.
Mrs. Russell, late matron at the Ladles' Home, left last evening for the
little town of Manzanola, Colo.
Public Printer James S. Duncnn and
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., returned from Santa Fe this afternoon.
Fk E. Colwell left for Colorado this
afternoon, his Invalid wife returning
to their ranch near Rush Center, Kan-Fa-

VEAS

LAS

tK)t

ri

Cut the Can
and compara the quality of

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
with any of Its Imitations.
Note the difference. See how
smooth and appetizine our
i
"
proauct li. owing to its
heavy consistence, which
keeps the butter fat equally
Qisiriouiea, in contrast with
the cheap and thin imita
tions which allow the but
ter fat to rise and form
unsightly clods.

6.

Township

East of the
Within the

16

DAILY

UlTIC

Half tho Ills that man is heir to
from Indication.
Burdock
Bitters strengthen and tones
tho stomach; nukes Indigestion

North, Range

New Mexico Meridian. come
Thirty (30) daya" Blood
of the notice of

period of publication
such application, protests
against
raid application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
Money to loan. Call or address 1017
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said laud of- Seventh street, la Vcgaa, N. M. 1 65
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Selection. (2588.)
12104
United State Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Notice Is hereby given that the SanSelection. e6l 1
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
United States Und Office,
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
1004.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Dec. 10,
Notice is hereby given that the San- whose Post Office address IT.u Topras
S. Itmi
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Kansas, applied nt the
Howol Jones, lis Land Commissioner, Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under tho proviswhose Post Office address lg Topeka ions of
the Act cf Congress of June
Konsns, applied at the U. S. Laud 4th,
to make Purest Roserve
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Lieu 1897,
Selection, In lieu of lands surNovember 25, 1904, uuder the provisby said company In the San
ions of the Act of Congress of June rendered
Reserve Francisco toMountains Forest Reserve,
4th, 1S97, to make Forest
the Unltod States, for the
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands sur- Arizona,
tracts of surveyod
rendered by sntd company In the San following described
:
Francisco Mountains Forest Restuvo, public lands,,
Tho' Southeast 14 of Section No.
Arizona1, to the United States, for the
19, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
following described tracts of surveyed of tho Now Mexico Meridian.
public lands,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
The S. W.
of Section No. 8,
of publication of the notice of
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of period
such application, protests
against
the New Mexico Meridlun.
Within the Thirty (30) days' said application and selection on the
that the lands doserlbed. or
period of publication of tho notice of ground
nny part thereof, are more valuablo
such application, protests
against for mineral
than for agricultural pursaid application and selection on the
poses, should be filed in said land of
ground that the lands described, or flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
any part thereof, are more valuablo
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
for mineral than for agricultural purFirst
Publication. Deo. 15, 1904.
In
should
filed
bo
said land of
poses,
12 8 J
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
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OJFFIOERQi

M. OUNKtNQHA ftf, ProsMont

FRAKX SPRt.VOER, Vloa-Pro- a,
F.D. JAKUARY, Aaai, Omahhr
INTERES1 PAID OH TfcSE DEPOSITS,

D, T. HOSKINS, Oashlar

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE.

Prosit

PAID UP CAPITAL,

J3c

j&J'
$30,000.00

li9 bvdonnnHlngthom In THE IAS VCQAS SAVIMOS HANK.
Y?""
whZro they will bring you an fnoome. "lVry dollar tmvod Im two dollar mmdm.'l
Modopolf r0O0lv0doflethan$t.
paid on all daooalt ol $3 and over.
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E. E. Studley, the Raton attorney returning from Santa Fe, visited the district clerk's office today on court business.
E. B. Beaty, advance agent for thft
Beaty Bros.' moving picture show, is DUNCAN OPERA
HQUS E
In town today, acoompanled by his
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
wife.
Selection
(2577.)
Hope you ar going to ndtrt
Filomeno Gonzales went over to
United States Land Office.
tin- - mw ymtr ami your
Antrip imikI
his
with
son,
Santa Fe last night
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
via tho HnrltiiKtou Kouti). If .
Notice is hereby given that the Santonio Gonzales, who 13 assured of a
H3, you will atart rltfbt.
ta Fe Faclfic Railroad Company, by
legislative position.
Perhaps you may not know It,
lis
Howel
Land
Commissioner,
Jones,
liut the Hurlington Rout olTr
John Stein, superintendent of a diwhose Post Office address lg Topeka
splomtld truln Hnrvlce oast via
vision of the Harvey eating house sysKansas, applied at the U. S. Land
ronvr. Onmha ami ChtrnK",
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
tem, has returned here from a quick
and via t(nvnr, 8t. .tiMph,
November
under
tho
1904.
25,
provisKaiiHiix City and St. LouU.
trip down to Alb"lerq"e.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
F. H. Pierce is at home from SanU
4th, 1897,. to make Forest Reserve
Fe where he attended a short meeting
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by Bald company In the San
of the territorial penitentiary board,
Francisco Mountains
Reserve,
of which body he Is president.
The New York and London Success Arizona, to the UnitedForest
States, for the
Mrs. Percy Cornell, wife of the chief
following described tracts of surveyed
Entire New Promotion this Season
clerk to Division Foreman R. D. Gibpublic lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Secbons, left ofr Trinidad this afternoon,
Than Ever
Vorf thbo-ation No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
the head of the household to follow
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
'
"
tonight.
Within
the Thirty (30)
days'
duly surrendered all his property and perod of publication of the notice of
Information on reqmnt.
against
The future holds no worry for the rights of property, and has fully com- - such application, protests
and selection on the (J. W.
man whose surplus is anchored to a plied with all the requirements of said sa,d application
VAIXKUY, Unirral Ajft
ground that the lands described, or
HHI9
Kt . Dmivi-r- . Colo.....
Start one today acts and of the orders of the court any pftrt thereof are more va,uaWe
savings account.
his
bankruptcy.
fGr mineral than for agricultural
with the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank, touching
he prays that, he may lie poses, should be filed In said land ofeast side office at the First National
decreed by the court to have a full flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Bank.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
discharge from all debts provable
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Fc Branch
his estate under said bankrupt
Woodmen's Circle and Woodmen of agalnHt
Time TabU No, 71.
such debts as are exceptEffectlva Wedniwlnv Aurll 1. 1903.1
the World, on account of Inclemency sets, except
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
ed by law from such discharge.
W.
C.
of the weather, the
meeting
Selection
'
(2591.)
WaST BOCBD
JAKT BOUND
Dated this L'Sth day of September A. United
No. 43.
States Land Office,
Mllna No. 4
Wednesday evening, January 18th, D., 1904.
B:0Oam..tiT....HttnuKa.,Ar..
1904
N.
Doc.
10,
Santa
M.,
Fe,
1:00 a rn.. I.v ..Kspunoln.. Ar..M.. .. S8:3)pm
00 p nt
meeting for Joint installation V. 0. W.
Notice Is hereby given that the San UtO&p
JOSIAH HALE.
m
m..IT....Ktnoudn.,Ar..fj3.,..
and W. C. Thursday evening. January
I:(p
il
40
ta
SO
Lv.Trwt
Pacific
Railroad
Fe
m.
J'lodraa. Ar.
... 10:05 a m
p
Company, by
llankrupt.
iu.
.Auloiilto.
7:S5
a
from
one
p
...
.Ar.l2i
week
Is
ni
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner, S
19th,
postponed for
Ar 153 . 810 in
:Mpiu..jT...AInn,ima...
address
Post
whose
Office
lg
8:05
H. K. LEONARD,
Topeka
a
m..
above dates.
.
t,
1:87
....Pueblo
m
a
In the District Court of the United
...Arm.,
404.
:3
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land 7:15a m..Ar... Piivtir....Cv
W. G. & C. C.
pa
.
States Silting In and For the Fourth Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexiso, on
TraiiiM run dull nacnut Sauilttf .
Judicial District of the Territory of November 25, 1904, under the provis
CJonntM'tlon
w lih
ions of the Act of Congress of June brunches as follow: the main Una aiiJ
New Mexico.
Coupon books can be bought ai
At
to
Antonlto
for
Reserve
make Forest
Duranao. Hllvnrton and all
4th, 1897,
Boucher's or at Mrs. C. 11. Bradley's
point lu the Man Juan country.
At Alanimaiwltti al.Hndnrd
In the Matter of Josiah Hale, Bank- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
for l,
and credited to the Relief society.
by said company In the San Veta. I'uiihlo, Uolorado Hprloftn gnif)
and Ifctnvor
rupt.
with narrow irttu for Monte VUta, Hoi
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, alao
This causa coming on to he heard Arizona, to the United States, for the Nort Orewdo and all point lothe 8an Lult
valley.
AtSallda with main Una (atanrtard gang)
WANTED Permanent position by, this 7th day of January, A. D., 1905, following described tracts of surveyed rnratl
I.euU
point aunt and went
public lands,
anil narrow tiaugx pointIncluding
belwiwn
X., Optic. and on reading the petition of Josiah
vjlte
experienced stenographer.
The W.
of the N. W.
and the
utifl
Urand
Junction.
t Hale, the bankrupt herein, and It ap- W.
At Klonmue and Uanun Olty fur tlio gold
of the 8. W.
of Section
of Urlpplo Crwwk uu Vii:tor.
pearing to the court that nn order No. 20. Township 16 North, Range 14 campa
At
I'utJblo, iJolorario BurlngH anil
New
East
Mexico
Meridian
of
the
niadu
a
heretofore
with all MlHKnirl river llnoa for all polntt
setjflng
hearing
Those of our readers who, In addi
Within
the Thirty (30) days' emit.
tlon to their home paper, want a ne. upon the said petition for the 5th day period of publication of tho notice of r or furtbr lufuriniiilim adtireas Hie undertlonal news and family journal, are of November A. D 1904, before said such application, protests
against sinned.
r?
Through p.iennnri from H:int
io
advised to subscribe for the St. Louis court at Las Vegas. New Mexico, In said application and selection on the tandard
ganga
akwparn from Alamos can
or
that
saitl
the
lands
10
described,
district
at
in
foreo'clock
ground
the
in
t,
which Is published
have
bertha
ronervtid
on
application
noon and it appearing that the notice any part thereof, are more valuable
,t, H. Davis. Admit,
the solid central city of the union and
for mineral than for agricultural purwas
thereof
not
In
as
said poses, should be filed In said land ofpublished
Santa Kb, N.M
stands at the very front among the
K b.
Uoopkk. O. V. K ,
few really great newspapers of the orfler directed and the court being ad- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lenver, Ooto
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
world. The Dai:y Globe Democrat Las vised in the premises and fully satisDec. 15. 1904.
First
Publication,
fied
therewith:
no equal or rival In all the west and
It Is ordered, lly the court that a
ought to he In the hands of every read
Lieu
Reserve
4
be had upon the said petition Notlce of Forest
hearing
The
Weekly
THE
er of any dally paper.
Selection
(2584.)
on
the
28th
of
day
January A. D., 190.,, United States Land Office,
Issued in semi-weeMOST COMMODIOUS
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904
at one before said court, at Las Vegas, New
ly sections a big
Is
Notice
in
San
o'clock'
that
the
Mexico,
said
10
at
hereby
given
district,
DINING ROOM
to
dollar per year, Is Indispensable
in the forenoon; and that notice there- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
or
the
the
promerchant,
the farmer,
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
.. AND ,.
fessional man who desires to keep of be published In the Las Vegas Dally whose Post Office address Is Topeka
a
dis Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
MOST EXCELLENT SERVItt
thoroughly posted but who has not the Optic, newspaper printed
and that all known creditors and Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
trlct,
4
while
a
read
to
time
large dally paper,
in the ci rr
November 25, 1904, under the provisread- - other persons in interest may appear
Its great variety of
at the said time and place and show ions of the Act of Congress of June
IS FOUND
AT
lmr matter makes it Invaluable to
Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest
if
cause,
the
any
have,
they
d
Hou
praywhy
Lieu
In
of
See
of
Selection,
la'jds
the
family.
every member
er of the said petitioner and this or
by said company In the San
vertlsement elsewhere In this Issue
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
der
should
not
be
com
granted;
and write to the Globe Printing
And it Is- - further ordered by the Arizona, to the United States, for the
4
pany. St. Louis, Mo., for free sample
following described tracts of sui veyed
court, mat the clerk shall send by public lands,
4
copy.,
mall to all known creditors, copies of
The E.
i
of Secof the S. W.
... CENTER STREET. 4
said petition and this order, addressed tion No. 19, Township 16 North, Range
The funeral services of the late
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
4
In Albuquerque, to them at their places of residence as Within the Thirty (30) days'
Peter Tarentl were
slated.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
period of publication of the notice of
the hnrlaY being tn fianta Barba; Witness
"
the
Honorable
such
William
J.
',
application,
protests
j
against
ra cemetery.
FRIENDS AT TltC DEPOT
Millar Judge of said court, and the said application and selection on the
The hack fares have been again re- - sealf
TAKE
THEM TO
or
that
the
lands
described,
thereof, 'at Las Vegas, New Mex- ground
l,
are more valuable
any
thereof,
part
in
said
OUVALl'S...
ico,
district, on the 7th day of for mineral than for agricultural purtfuced to the normal figure, twenty-fiv- e
A. D. 1905.
rORA
poses, should be filed In said land ofcents, at Albuquerque, arid the January,
at S,anta Fe, New Mexico.
fice
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
DINNER.
000D
traveling public breathes easier again. 1119
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Chief Justice, etc.
First Publication, Dec. J5. 1904.
Petition For Discharge.
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
In the District Court of the United
Selection. (2571.)
4
In
and For the Fourth United States Lend Office,
States Sitting
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Judicial District of the Territory of
ARMOUR'S
Notice Is hereby given that the San
New Mexico.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Compon, by
"GOLD BAND"
Howel Jones. Irs
In the Matter of Josiah Hale, Bank- whose Post OfficeLand Commissioner,
address I Topeka
rupt.
Kansas, applied at the V. 8. Land
To the Honorable William J, Mills. Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 19'4, under the provisJudge of Said Court:
of the Act of Congress of June
ions
in
of
the
Mora,
Josiah Hale
county
4th, 3S97, to make Forest Reserve
of Mora, and territory of New Mexico Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
repre- rendered by said company In the San
in sail district, respectfully
sents that on the fourth diy of Feb- Francisco Mountain Fori
to the United States, for the
ruary, last past, he was duly adjudged Arizona,
BOTH PHONES
dPorrlVM trsefs of surveyel
oHoTftT
RYAU SL
80? SIXTH ST.
bankrupt under th set of ronerpublic lands,
1
Lot
re'atine 'o binVnnncv; that' be ha
r'. bf V. E . 4 "f S"- -

Lieu
Reserve
Notice, of Forest
Selection. (28i0.)
United States Land' Office.
Snnta Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notlco Is hcrelry given that the Snnta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its ljnd Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address U Topeka
Kansas, nppllod at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions or the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make' Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, ta lieu of lands !
rendered by Bald company la the ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Resolve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. K.
of Soctlon No. 8. Town-shi16 North, Range 14 Cast of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said laud office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Vlfst Publication, Dec. IB, 1904.
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CEMENT
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Mnohlnt'ry fur
C'runlitM Uranlitt for malting
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Lace Curtains
NOW 13 THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
75c

for

$Ut

Whit Nottingham Cur-tain-t,
3yds. Long.
85o for $1.50 White Notingham Cur
taint, 3yds Long.
11.24 for $1.75 White
Nottingham
Curtalnt, 3
Long.
$1.35 for $250 White Nottingham
Curtalnt, 3 1 2yds. Long.

Content WcKio

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at

Guarantee.

lrn

Kxtlmaut

on Hrlck ami Stona l.uiUlua
f
Alwi, on all'lVmnUiry Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Lm Vcgai Phone, 2(6.

.PARLOR BARBER

SHOP..

cintih imir

..FIRST

CLASS

0. L

WORKMEN.

ne.

OREQORV.

Never Rains But It Poun.
Roofs

a Big Discount

All Work

ThallBHtgunlliy.

All Our Novelty White and
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Get

and Gutters Ready.

S.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal- for 08c Lace Door Panels.
for $1.50 Lace Door Panels.
vanized Roofing and Spoutinfl In
for $1.75 Lace Door Panelt.
physician had failed to relieve hlm Othert at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and the Best Manner.
CALL HIM.
and the disease had become chronic
$2.25 Each.
when he begnn using Chamberlatn'i
,
Ir. Walter Richardson, of
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending Lis life. Ilia
Trout-vllle-

50c
75c
08c

,

ana

Cholera

Colic.
edy.

Diarrhoea

Rem-

It soon cured htm and be now
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sala

System

BIO REDUCTIONS IN EVERY
La Veiraa I'honelU

DEPARTMENT

Lu

by all druggists,

Mrs. R, 8. Thompson, who has been
quite ill for sevennl weeks past at Raton, Is reported to be slowly linprov-- I

5

I

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Roller

Vegas

Milts,

J. R.SMITH, Pn,1

r

Wliolaaala and UetAll Dealer In

The Happy Home Builders

riOUR. CRAHAN. C0RH.MCAL. BRAN

Duncan Block Next To The Pott Ofllct.

tig.

fC

.

LAS VEGAS

WHEAT
Hlirltae. laanprlea.
for Milling Whaal
Colorado pld
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J. 0. Harden, of Colorado Springs.
a few days In Albuquer
que and I being shown the sights by
Maynsrd Ounsul. Mr. Harden re
Per many ysars It has assn supposed that turned recently from BpanlHh HonduCatarrh of the Stomach esussd
ras.
snd dyspepsia, feat (ho truth is sisotly the
epoosTts. IndlCMtlea causes cstarrh,
Pleasant and Most Effective.
Mated attaoka of IndlfMtlon Inflames tha

Cause!
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
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Stomach.
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stance should lis placed to the credit
of Uie county, for tb iurpoe of paying premium on bonds of county insoett membranes llnlnf the stomaoh and
official! n" nt urplua ahuuld o eimoeee the nerves el the stomsch, thus os us-of
to the county school fund. The
tag the glands to aeereto mucin Instead
This ia
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tha
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treasurer
the
selected by
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eallad Catarrh of tha Stomach.
which to deposit' county fund thoull
Curo
be approved by tho territorial treas- Kcdol
mucous
tho
of
are
undo, reltevea all Inflammation
urer before any depoHlia
or the designation of such banks mar membrane lining the otomach, proteoto the
eurss bad brssth, sour rtstngs,
be made In the first instance by said aervea. and
a sense of fullneu after eating, Indigestion,
of
bants
treasur.
on the
territorial
dspopsia and all stomaoh troubles.
the boat terms of IntereHt to be secur- Kodol Digests What You Eat
ed, but In no invent the Interest to bMake tha Stomach Sweat.
etas than three (3) per cent per anVtol elie, whkk Milt lor BO wntfc
T.,artti bf a. O.WITT ft 00.. Ohio., Ilk
num. Hunks designated as county
pot drug
Kor salo at Tenter Illoek-deponltorlt's should give bond to the
county similar to the bond given the storo and Winters' Drug Co,
territory for territorial luuds, the
bond to be approved by the board of
the third and

l"k

Dyspopsia

a

county commissioners,

Auditors Bond.
the present law, the territorial auditor Is required to give a
bond to the territory In the sum of
1'ixVr

f ln0 I'l'bllo
A
lift18
moneys pans through the hands of this
.official, It appears to me thst such
an amount is executive, and 1 recoro-Bthat the law be amended so si
to require a titid In the sum of $25,- SloO.noo.

d

ample. Iu counties of
fourth claH, salaries would not be too
largo If commissions on all moneys
received were allowed.
Receipts For Public Moneys.
I recommend thnt a law bo enacted
providing that all receipts for taxes
snd miscellaneous collections from all
sources be made In triplicate, one to
tho party paying, ono for filing with
the county clerk, and tho triplicate
for the office record. All such re
ofceipts should be Issued from the
dlf
to
the
fice of the traveling auditor
county tressurers, to bo consecutively numbered and to be counter
signed by the said traveling auditor
and not to bo valid unless ho numberThe office of
ed snd countersigned.
traveling auditor In such case Is to
keep a record of all receipts so lasued
to county collectors and exofflclo
treaaurers by numbers and series. For
more detailed suggestions upon theie
subjects 1 call your attention to tho
report of tho traveling auditor, Exhlb
It "N" which is embodied In this mes'
sage.

T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator. ITM
Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 192:
"With plessure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative
power or itallards Horehouua syrup.
I have used It In my family and can ITN
cheerfully affirm It is the most effective and pleanantest
remedy for
coughs and colds 1 have over used."
2rc, 50c and 11.00.
For salo by O. O. Schaefer.
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ma for years, but nothing would cure
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Eastern Star, Regular communicaThe town of Hagerman is not dls
tion second and fourth Thursday evens
couraged over the failure to get
ings of each month. All visiting brothflowing public well, but tho people ers and Hlsters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. I Browne, worthy matron;
are ready to begin another well
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. pmma
colds make fat grave-- Renedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
"Neglect
line Treas.
cards." Dr. Wood's No-wSyrup helps men and women to a hapRedmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthoo- d
py, vlporius old age.
hall every Thursday sleep
Miss Ida McCune is suffering from of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
ait attack of tonsilitls at Roswell.
welcome to the Wigwam. Wm. M.
Thos. C LIpsett,
Lewis, Sachem;
Cured Paralysis
W. S. Bally, P. O. True, Texas, Chief of Records.
writes: "My wife had been suffering
Fraternal Union of America, Meeta
five years with paralysis in her arm, first and third Tuesday evenings of
when I was persuaded to use Bal- each month in tho Fraternal Brotherlard's Snow Liniment, which cured hood hall, west of Fountain
at
her all right. I have also used it for 8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F.Square,
M.J W.
old sores, frostbites and skin erup- G. Koogler, Secretary.
tions. It does the work." 25c, 50c,
$1.00. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
10A Meets every Friday night atthler
hall In tho Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
ay

THE

HARRIS

President

Real Estate

G. W. GATCHELL. Secretary.
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Houses For R.ervt.
.

815 11th. St., 8 room house, modern.
923 Columbia avenue, 5 room house
911 4th street, 6 room.
Ave., 4 room

Corner ltth and Tiiden
house and bath.
FOR

SALE AT

BARGAIN

A

room house, 1 3 room house, 2
lots, good well, city water, all In
good repair, $1100.00.
4 room house and
bath, water in
house, good lawn, $1300.00.
C roo mhouse 911 4th St at $1700.00
6 room house, nearly new, 1016 12th
street, 2 lots, pood cellar, good
well and city water, $1500.00.
7 room house furnished complete, 2
corner
lots, Kood outbuildings,
9th and Washington ave., $1700.00
730 Railroad avenue, 4 room house,

1 4

$600.00.
73

1

Railroad avenue,

4

room

The harness

maker.

TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 905,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.
Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer
tf
Address, M.. The Optic.
. A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure In time. For sale by Centar
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
H-3- 5

Your Investment Guaranteed
house,

$:.:o.oo.

Railroad avenue. 4 room hou?e,
$fi0.e0.
Cnher choice city residences and
ranch properties tor sale.

73t

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

tbe Aetna Building
association pays
per cent on
Before
placlni
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and
Did you know

get best Interest
Geo. H. Huohet.

Sec Veeder

BHu

TUESDAY KVEN'INO, JAN.

17, 1905.

Governor's Message
t

rty

834,749,42

$2,267,522.95

$

144,619.81

Enrolled in the public schools
;
proper
39,704
Enrolled In the city schools., , 6,354
Enrolled in the territorial educational Institutions
995
Teachers employed In the eight
24
city high schools..........
Pupils enrolled in the eight high
schools
407
,
1
Public Bchool kindergartens...
Pupils enrolled In public school

kindergartens

... ..

.

85

Present value of public school

;

......

Number of volumes In school
44.761

alue of libraries and appa-

ratus ..

$108,034.83

Value of public school property in towns and cities $425,427.00
Value of same class of perp-ertIn the rural disy

tricts

,

..$824,739.95

of property of the
higher educational in-- .

Value

stitutlons..

$509,000.00

Itheso statistics it will be
seen that the educational
we are making In New Mexthe results attained within
the past fourteen years, are highly
gratifying.
After careful consideration of the
subject, I believe that the time has
arrived when tho office of assistant
superintendent of public instruction
fihnnM Im nrntoifytX In nrilor that thA
important and growing work of the superintendent of public instruction
might, be propcvly, efficiently aoul
smoothly carried on. The office of
'
superintendent of public instruction
was created It.v the Twenty-nintlegislative Assembly in 1891, and since
then the population of the territory
has Increased over one hundred thousand, the public schools have nearly
doubled in number, the number of
persons of school age is tens of thousands more than it was thirteen years
ago, the necessity for proper supervision and personal Inspection of the
public schools In each county has become more and more necessary, and
generally speaking, the Importance
and the amount of work to be perform-- ,
ed by that official have become so
great that It Is now a physical lmpos-- !
sibility for him to perform his manifold duties In such a manner as Is
contemplated by the spirit and letter
of our public school law and that is
demanded for the benefit of the steady
advancement of our nubile school sys
tem. I, therefore, recommend to your
honorable body that the office of assistant superintendent of public instruction be created by you, that such
official be given an appropriate salary
and that the act of creating such of
flee prescribe his duties and fix all
necessary requirements for the proper
conduct of the office in order that the
public school system of New Mexico
may be properly and efficiently administered.
The New Mexico Educational asso
elation, which has become an important factor in furthering the interests
of education In New Mexico, at it
'
recent annual session in Silver City,
appointed a committee on school legislation, which was to prepare a memo
rial to the executive and legislative
assembly In reference to desired legislation. This memorial is attached as
an exhibit to this messaRe. It reeom
mends a salary of $2,510 for th superintendent of public Instruction, appeals to the voters to elect to the
of county school superintendents only men well qualified for the
position, urges the Issue of high eiase
and permanent certificates to teachers
of experience and recognized ability,
a -- evision of the legislation regarding
teachers' institutes In the different
counties, extending their benefits to
counties of the fourth class, approves
the system of financial support given
New Mexico schools and protest
gainst the sale of any school lands.
praising the present policy of deriving
the largest amount of revenue from
, the school lands without selling them
1 In addition the following reeommenda
tlons are made:
First, in order io Veetre nlfrmlty
From
readily
progress
ico and

tt

dla-eas- e,

,

to-wl-

-

4

-

Com-Missio-

j

11,759,164.95
property
Average number of months
taught in public schools.... 4.25
Average salary paid teachers in
the public schools, ' per
month for time actually em- $ 69.07
ployed
Average monthly salary paid
teachers In the higher edu-- '
rational Institutions
$100.48
Average annnal cost of educating pupils in the higher In$148.14
stitutions, per pnpll.
Average annual cost per pupil
in the city public schools.. $ 18.43
Average annual cost per pupil
In the rnral schools
$ 8.89

libraries

jof practice, a U done In other state. lowed mileage and per diem to the
Notles ef forest
Reserve
Lieu
tb' superlnttndent of publlo lustmc-- , sume extent and amount as for similar
YOUR KIDNEYS
(Selection. (2M0.)
United State Lund Office.
Hon. In addition to editing the school service in the district court. All of
'
Thousands ol Men and
N. M.. Doc. 10. 1904.
Santa
men Dis Every
aw as now provided, should be em- such
a
be
should
expense Incurred
Xot'ce Is horo'jy jtven tr.it tho Sanol Kidney Diseass Bcum
Yir
Thy ta Fe Paclfto Railroad Company, by
powered to place, bis Interpretation first claim against the funds accruing
Know la Tims Thy Ha vs Cot It.
upou Its meaning and this Interprets to the institution so examined, to be Don't
llowei Jones, us iJind Commissioner,
The
way to keep watch of your health whose Tost Office address la Topeka,
tlon should be made Just as effective paid bv the treasurer upon warrant of is to only
your kidneys at learn ntu a mouth.
lvt a tumbkrful of morning urine stand KanKss, applied at the U. 8. Land
as the law itself.
jtn,. auditor upon vouchers certified to Jut
n uinirs, mill u it iwcotllxa
or par- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Setiwdly. the law already provides! him by the chairman and secretary of ticles float atnut In it, or if ciowtv,
reddhih brown November 25, 1904, under the provisthat all school officers be furnished such board, of course, such measure Mollment forms, it is ixwitiva proof that your ion! of the Act of Congress of June
have twn diwawxl for ni.mtlu and
1897, to make Forest Reserve
with a uniform system of blanks fori v. nins within the nrovlstona of the kidneys
n utterly unable to do their work. u.l uu. 4th,
Lieu
Selection, In lieu of lands surIra
proiwrly treated at wwo, ItrlKlit's
transacting school business, but thus organic act and the federal law. Said
dlalwtee, uric acid and blood louln. rendered by said company In the San
far the territory has never printed board should be required to report the
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
mii iwuin, win urviymm
fin
follow,
Th only uf ami tHMltivft
them.
f.ir all M
Arleona, to the United States, for the
result of Its Investigations and its mm
of tbtfk.aiwyi, l.lnaaT,hvrudlUKX. is following described tracts of
Third, boards of education of cities findings to th executive for his Insurveyed
lands,
8AFE CURB publlo
and not of towus, should have the formation in order that he may Inau- WARMER'S
S
1
N.
The
W. 14, and the
8.
of the
ths standard of dorters and
for
power to Issue special certificates to gurate such steps through the proper over half a century. It is mail hospital!
of urt liorba N 13 of the 8. W.
of Section No.
and
contain!
ej
teach In their schools only. The - channels as may be necessary to remnodangvrousdrugs. Haicurvd SR. Township 18 North, Range 1
caw wuere ail else bail failed.
oi
luouwntu
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
fcmination for certificates should
J edy any existing abuses, or nonfea
Safe Cur li sold at all drug ihw. or
Within the Thirty (SO) days'
rumen on oy some one wnu is pro- sance, misfeasance or malfeasance In direct, 60 rente and 11.00 a bottle.
of publication of the notice of
period
inKEFl'SB SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.
fessionally qualified to do bo.
the management of the Institution
such application, protests
against
Fourth, the examination of county vestigated.
They arc worthless and very often ex
said application and selection on the
Ask
lor
ceedlngty dangerous.
Warner's ground that the lands described, or
teachers which is set by law for the Clerk of tht United States Land
Mil vitrei it will curs you.
aay part thereof, are more vtluabi
last Friday In August, often comes
If. after making this lest, yon hsve
any for mineral than for agricultural pur.
too late to enable teachers to hear
Jrour
Mr
tfondiiion, or the pones, should be filed In said land of
I recommend the passage of a law
t.i mil ui your lauiuy, write fully and
from their examination before the bej
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of
the commissioner
5?Xf
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
,'X.unX
ginning of their schools In September. providing that
of the

J,

$ 675,620.28

In ImproveExpended
ments on school property during the year

Ol'TIC

TEST

(Continued from I'age Six.)
Annual receipt a
Annual expenditure
Va!t of all school prop.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

ill..

,h'cl

ifAdtt

, Warner'
Safe Cure Vo.t Rochester, N. Y.
This examination should be held at public lands be made clerk
WARNER'S BAKE TUAa move the
with
land
commission,
United
States
the close of the county normal instia spewy cure.
In his custody the,
tute, the sessions of which have been authority to retain
reThe
commission.
made movable In order that the terri- records of that
and his request moots with my hearty
torial superintendent may visit them lations between the office of commisU.
S.
approval:
the
lands
and
of
sioner
public
at least two days each session.
"Be it enacted that 'Every deserter
Theso recommendations meet with land commission are already Very
from
the military service of the Unitlaw
there
the
under
and
present
my approval and I know that this leg- close,
ed States, or from the militia of this
work
of
a
noodless
is
duplication
In
islative assembly wll' do all
Its
overcome by j territory, , when called forth by the
power to further the educational in- which would be largely
the
tho
enactment
of
legislation sug governor, or, in time of invasion, interests of the territory.
"
surrection or rebellion, by the presigested.
Appended to this message are the
dent of the United States, shall be
Commissioner.
Insurance
edof
different
the
territorial
reports
deemed to have voluntarily relinquishI would earnestly renew my recomucational and ot.ier Institutions. The
ed his right to vote at all elections,
fact that many of them have outgrown mendation made to the last three legshall not be entitled to participate
and
their present facilities Is indicative of islatures for tho creation of the office
in
in this territory until he
elections
Is
which
of
insurance commissioner,
growth and that they need better fishall
have
to the command
returned
now
more
that
heretoofre,
necessary
nancial support suggests that they are
In from which he deserted, made good
of
reason
Increased
business
the
by
MexNew
usefulness.
their
extending
ico is proud of its educational and the auditor's office, arising rrora the the time lost in desertion, and served
other Institutions and 1 have every growth of tho territory In population, out the" term of his original enlistreason to believe and assert that they business and wealth. Such an officer ment.'
New Counties.
are well and economically managed. need be; no expense to the territory,
If
the
different
the
legislative
the
cost
assembly should
being
by
paid
Their appeals for financial assistance
for specific and general purposes insurance companies doing business deem It expedient to create new counshould be heeded, if the condition of In the territory. This work Is no part ties, care should be taken that such
territorial finances at all permits, and of the auditor's duties proper, end as districts as are set apart for this purif It does not Impose too great a bur- he has a vast amount of responsibility pose possess sufficient assessed valuaTo say the and labor otherwise In connection tion to yield the needed revenues for
den upon the taxpayers.
least, their financial support should with his office, he need not. nor Is he county 'Kovernmentj. and that sucji
expected, to have any special knowl- counties are created to answer a real
under no condition be curtailed.
It Is' my hope and Ideal to extend edge of th Insurance business. Near- need nd wish of the taxpayers. In
the educational facilities of the terri- ly every state and territory has such drafting tho acts for the creation of
new counties, care should be taken
tory in every direction. Nearly every a law and it is of great benefit. All
school district at. present has at least revenues derived above the expenses that they rover every contingency
which is apt to arise in organizing
primary school facilities, but the day of the office should go to the support
should soon come when grammar and of the volunteer fire companies in the these counties, as In the past such
acts have been at times drawn very
high school instruction can he given territory.
loosely,
giving rise not only to embarLeave
Absence.
is
of
it.
the
thoso who need
most, that
In order that the public business b rassment but to serious legal queschildren in the rnral communities.
Financial limitations will not permit given attention at all times and that tions which might affect future acsuch schools to be erected and main all territorial officials be equitably tions by the officials of such counties.
Capital and Labor.
tained in tho majority of precincts treated. I recommend that, you pass
While there have been serious In
but in other commonwealths the plan a law providing that, such officials
of several precincts going together! permitted to leave their offices, durlna duslrlal. disturbances in other comand building a central grammar or office hours on week days, only after monwealths, New Mexico has been
high school, has proved successful obtaining a permit from the governor, fortunately exempt from these condiand some of the wenlthler rural pre- and that tho total vacation period tions.' There have lieen no labor rlols
cincts of the territory might soon take shall not exceed thirty days in any and no serious Interference with tho
rights of capital and labor. The only
steps in that direction, if legislation calendar year. A certificate of
differences
of any magnitude during
enor
on
is
this
to
upon leave,
legal
broad enough
permit
acted.
holidays, should be required
upon tho past two years have been a strike
With increased revenue from the each monthly voucher for salary, In In the coal mines and along the Sanla
school lands and the permanent school the same manner as Is provided In Fe railway system. The executive by
income fund, the more complete as- the case of federal officials. Those proclamation made known that tinder
sessment of property and closer col officers whose official duties compel no circumstances would any Interferlection of taxes, there should be a them to be absent from the capltol at ence bo tolerated with tho rights of
lengthening of the school term in most frequent periods, should be required capital and labor; that riotous demon
of the school districts, in many of to leave an Itinerary in tho executive stration s would not be suffered to
which the average term is only three office, in order that their whereabouts take place and that the right of the
months per year. In the matter of the may be known at. any and all times. laboring man to work for whomever
collection of poll tax alone, which Any failure to comply with theso re and at what terms he pleased would
and protected.
The
goes altogether to the benefit of the qulremehts should subject the offend- be respected
public schools, it should be easy to.er to a forfeiture of one month's sal- - proper county officials were called up
Increase revenue. Although there arelary, unless such penalty be remitted on to preserve order and the Intimation was given out that If they should
from CO.OOO to 00,000 voters in the by the governor.
prove unequal to the task, a mightier
of
liable
Militia.
one
these
every
territory,
to poll tax, less than $r,000 per year
Your attention Is cal'ed to the re- arm would be Invoked to maintain
is collected
for. Any port and recommendations of the ad- peace. In consequence there were enwould
that
legislation
remedy this jutant, general, from which it will be acted no such scenes as marked the
shortcoming would be good legislation seen that th duties snd responsibili- Industrial conflicts between employer
and of benefit to the public school sys ties of that office are already large and employes elsewhere, and capital
tem.4
and lncrenslng.
The passaee of the does not hesitate to Invest In New
Tho new Institutions crented by the militia bill by congress gives a large Mexico having no fear but that due
Thirty-fiftlegislative assembly have amount of monev to tH territory for protection will lie given to lioth cap)
,
all
completed their buildings, the support of its organized militia tal and labor In this territory.
nearly
Annual Reports.
and their boards of control have sub-- us well as largely increasfs the du
I recommend that you pass an act
mttted their reports which are here- ties of the adjutant general's office.
At the o'der insti- The salary of .the adjutant general, In that all officers, boards and commiswith jprewnted.
tutions many Important Improvements my judgment,, should be Increised. so sions who are required to make rehave been made in the line of perma- as to be commensurate with his duties ports to the governor, superintendent
nent buildings, additions to existing and responsibilities.
The appropria- of public Instruction, the legislature,
structures and the purchase of appa-ritus- . tion for armory rent and support of or any other person, to do so at the
the national guard should also be In close of each fiscal year, and provld
books. and other equipment.
ng that a falluro to do so within fir
freaked and made in the jtgi?repit
ADMINISTRATIVE.
the close of the fiscal
for both purpose. n((id of being di-- : "''' ''"y
Territorial Investigation Board.
vlded as now. and 'without reference year, should subject the party so fail
1
recommend thet a law lie exact- to
places where armories are to be'lng to removal from office by the
ed providing that whenever In hfc
jeciilive, and a heavy fine to be
judgment it, should b deemed neces
war department of th national b'fled from him and the sureties on
nary, the governor be empowered to government, thrnneti Lieutenant f!en- - bis bond, upon proper suit being
appoint a non partisan "Hoard of In- eral Adna It. Chaffee has ask-- d me to brought.
vestigation and Inquiry," to be com- urge the Adoption of the following
(To be Concluded Tomorrow.)
posed of five members, tho members
of such board to take the oath pre- .mmmmimtmrmim
scribed for other territorial officials,
and to organize by electing a chairman and secretary. It should ber the mm
rv
duty of this board when so directed
Are sure Indications ot sotn form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bml liver. Malaria will
by the executive, to investigate into
next ovcrtako you. Don't rink It, ami above nil.
the conditfon. management and affairs
don't take calomel or qulnl ne Unh aro dangerous
of any tentorial or charitable institution, towards the support of which
the territory appropriates flnancfal
15
Such board should have
assistance.
has
all
their virtues nono of thwr
the full power to summon witnesses
HERBINE taken 1
deadly effect.
memEach
oaths.
to
administer
and
thediifculve orpwwtlrf Jn-- f frtef omii-tio- n,
ber of the board should be allowed the
head off Liliouan isa, l' iw.'!ies
sum of five (f) dollars per day and
liver Ills, keep yjit bi'ftnA hwlib.
his necessary traveling expen0
TRY IT
r,
while actually engaged In and about
Oo aw Bottle
Al!Y)ru-- H
the duties of bis position. Officers
serving process, and witnesses attend
FOR
BY O. O.
lng before the board. sfconH be si
1

-

1

col-Th- e

HERBINE
TO-DA-

SALE

SCHAEFERl

f

First

Publication

Dec.

15.

1904

of Forest " Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (W4 1.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fo, N, M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Paclfto Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Artzona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 6, Township 16 North,
East or the New Mexico
nnnge
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (SO) davs'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part tnereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural puiposes snouia be nied in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Notice

to-wl-

1-- 4

-

12 98

Notlc.

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2572.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kam-as- ,
applied at the 0
Lav
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 18U7, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. W.
of the S. E. 14 and
the N. 15. 14 of the 8. W.
of Sec
tion No. 3. Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
acalnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
to-wi- ti
4

4

;a

Notlc

of

Forest

Selection.-(255-

127

Lieu

Reserve
6.)

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner.
whose rost Office address lg Topeka,
Kanas, applied at the.U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions or tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, In - lieu of lands
by said company In the Bw
Francisco Mountains Forest Reso e.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
roiiowing described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Ixrt No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Sec
tion No. 3. Township 16 North, Ranje
13 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
attalnst
said application and selection on thJ
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Ranta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEltO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
aur-render-ed

to-wl- t:

,

12

lii

of Foreit
Lieu
Reserve
Selection
(2602.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Compnny, by
Howel Jones, its
Commissioner,
whose Post Office address lg Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land"
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E, 14 of Rectlon No. 7.
14 East
Township 16 North, Ran
of the New Mexico Meridian,
Within the Thirty (30) ; days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that ihe land described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexlcm
MANUEL R; OTEUtO. Rfirlstt
First Publication, Dec 1$, 1904.
Notice

lnd

to-wl-

It 89

of Forest
Reserve
lieu
Selection. (2574.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Duo, 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the hhn
ta Kb Paclfto Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provts- lone of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Uen Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
roiiowing described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. I I of the 8. E.
and ue
W.
of the S. W.
ot Section No,
26, Township 16 North. Ranee IS East
of tho New Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (80) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Forest
Reserve
Ueu
2M1
Selection
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
,
Notice Is hereirv aiven that th Han.
ta Fe Paclfto Railroad Compnny. bj
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address la Topeka,
Kanjos, applied at the U. 8. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provls-lon- s
of the Act of Congress ot Jun
4th, 1897, to make Forest . Reserve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Btatea, for the
following described tracts ot surveyed
publlo lands,
The 8. 12 of the N. E.
and tho
E.
of the 8. B. 14 of Section No.
6, Township 16 North. Range 14 Ernst
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya'
period ot publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and aelentlnn
ground that the lands described, or
any part tnereor, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur-POSes. Should be filed In aaM lanA nt.
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
manukl R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.

Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2SS01
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice la herehrv vtvnn that th
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
nowei jones, us Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address lg Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the II. a.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
iNovenmer zo, iau, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to make Forest HuAn
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered py saia company in the San
Francisco Mountain! Forest Reset?,
Arizona, to the United States fop tha .,
following described tracts of surveyed
puniio tanas,
The 8. 12 ot the N. E.
and the
of the 8. W.
8.
of Section No.
3. TownshlD 16 North. Ranee ia Kaat
of the New Mexico Meridian. ,,
within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, nrotests
amlnat
said application and selection on the
ground tnat tne lands described, or
any pan tnereor, are more valuable
foe mineral than far agricultural mi.
poses, should be filed In said land of
fice at santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
'
'"
-- -o
f Forest
Notice
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2561.)
United States Land Office,
N.
Santa Fe,
M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notrce is horeby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ls Topeka,
Kansas, appllod at the U. a Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder the provisions of the Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands ur
lenderod by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public, lands,
The 8. E.
of the N. W,
of
Rectlon No. 8. Township 16 North,
Range 13 East ot the, New Mexico
Meridian.
,,
Within the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
fov mineral than fnr airrl
poses, should be filed In said land office at fianta Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Notlcc

to-wl- t:

2

4

Notice

of

-

to-wl-

2

13-10- 6

of

Forest

Lieu

Reserve

Selection
(2570.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Paclfto Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address It Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
Movemner zb, i904, under the provisions of the Act ot Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Lot No. 4 ot the N. W.
of Sec
tion No. 6, Township 16 North) Ranje
14 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, axe more valuable
tor mineral than for agricultural p'.r.
poses, should be filed In said land of
tloe at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ej

to-wl- t:

1-- 4

12 100

Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2613.)
United State Lend Office,'
Santa Fe, 'N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Piidtlc Railroad Cora pan v, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions ot tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Llou Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu the tian
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
:
publlo lands,
of the N. E.
The E.
of Section No. 17, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30)
of publication ot tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be tiled In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL II. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
o
12107
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2822.)
United States Land Office,
Sarfla Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
OfMce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Llou Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyad
publlo lands,
N. W.
of Section No. 21, Township 16 North, Range 14 East ot the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, of
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
MANUEL II. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec, 15. 104,
e
Notice of Forest Reservs
Lieu
' Selection (2583.)
United State Iml orflcn,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its I,and Commissioner,
whose postofflce address Is Topeka,
Kfcnsas. applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897 to mske
Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4, and the N.
B ) 4 ot the N. W.
of Section No.
2.1, Township
16 North, Range
13
East of the New Mexico Merldjan
Wlibln the Thirty (30) davs'
period of publication of the notice of
stirh srmUcntfon. 'protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lartds described, or
any part thereof, are more vaiuatle
Tor mineral than for agricultural pnr.
poses, shonld be tiled In said land office at Ranta Fe. New Mexico.
M t MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
'
' '
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Notice
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to-wl- t:
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Lieu
Notlc, of Forest
Reserve
Selection
(2575.)
United State) Land Office,
Banta Fe, N. M Dec.
1904.
r Mice ls herebv fflvnn that 10, Cn..
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Irs Land Commissioner,
wnose rost tirnce address I Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Ranta Va Vow UmIm
November ?B. 1904. under the provls- i wjo net or congress or June
4th, J 897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands fur-rendered bV Said nnmnnn
...... tn
,M Ilia
QIU
,U. c.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
miKtnm, 10 mtt united Htatea, ror the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
to-wl-

The

N

K.

i.i nr c.tt,.n

Township 16 North. Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meiidlsn.
Within
the Thirty (SO) dava
period of publication of the notice of
ii
application, protests
said application and selection against
on tho
ground thnf the land. ,1o,.hi,,i
any part thereof, are more valuable
ior mineral man for agricultural rnr
poses, should be filed In said land e
at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
M N.lIFU
P" OTERO. Register.
First Publication,
Dec. 15, 1904
12137
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2587.)
United States Ijind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
police Is herelrv rlvon that w u.
U Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
nn
uommissioner,
whose Post Office addres
Kansan. anniled at th it I, aTopeka
...j
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
.... ,
....
nmiiT me
ions f the Act of Congress ofprovis
June
4th. 1SS7, to make Forest Reserve
Llett Selection, ln lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lapds.
Northeast
of Section No.
.Tli
li. Township 16 North. Range 14
" I'm iww Mexico Meridian,
.Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Prlod of publication of the aotlce
ot
such application, , protests ,
-against
said application and selection on the
Wound that the lands described,
any part thereof, are more valuable
of-fle-

",

inn

to-wi-

4

r--r

for mineral than for agricultural pur-poses, should be filed ln said land of-- .
nee 'mi Kama Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO, Register.

First Publication, Dec

15,

1966.

LAS VKGAB
them, it Also should be Imposed on
blacksmiths', carpenters snd other
shop keepers.
Tbe pay of policemen at dances was
fixed at II a night, tbe appointments
to be made by tbe mayor.
The contract for the building of a
Remember lb , beoeflt sale at crossing from tbe river bridge to tbe
Ray wood comer will be awarded to
Bouchefg Saturday.
tbe lowest responsible bidder at tbe
next meeting of tbe council.
of
ot
of
board
directors
Meeting
Commercial club tonight
,i
County Assessors Case.
In the esse of the board of county
M!i Dow hat succeeded Mra. Rua
Mil aa natron at the Lad lea' Home.
commissioners of tbe county of Ban
Miguel against Jost Banio Ksqulbel
A special meeting of tbe city school snd Prsncisco S. Chaves, Judge W, J.
board baa been called for this evening Mills, sitting la chambers, has caus
at tba city JiaUl.
ed to be Issued n order of court that
the county treasurer ahall pay to Mr.
Tha Blake mill started yesterdey Chaves, the legally emitted ciunty
and I" now actually grinding out tbe sensor, whatever moneys he may
re. Bucceai to It
have on hand to the credit of the
assessor' commission fund for the
Tbe Laa Vegaa medical society will years 1903-- and all funds which may
hare Unely 1ppk tip lor discussion hereafter come Into hit bandt on this
at )ta meeting tomorrow QlKbt
account The order of court restraining tbo county board from approving
'
lira. Ed French baa again been con tbe accounts of Chaves and restrain
fined to her bed for a week, but U ing the treasnrer from paying over
reported on the road to recovery,
moneys is revoked.
Tbe decree does not affect any
la Raton tb otber day, Mia Ma moneys wbicb may already have been
ml Leaier, daughter of Tboa. Letter paid to Esoulbel while acting In the
of Bkoemaker, waa marriM to 3. T. capacity of county assessor. At to
Jerla of Raton.
tuch moneys Messrs. Chaves and
Esqulbel are left to pursue their re
. Mlsa Jennie Hedgcock entertained spective remedies at law touching the
.' thirty-tw- o
friends t a birthday party same, without prejudice on account
Saturday, all having a merry time. It of this Judgment.

o

DUCET

'

't,

4

wat her fourteenth natal anniversary.

Th

.

Death List.

The road anpervltora are being
The funeral of Rev. Fr. Nott Du- called In and paid off ty the county msrest occurred at Pena
Blanca, San
commissioner, but no new appoint- doval county, today, the folowlng
ments to tbta position at being made. named
priests from this vicinity atRev, FT, H. C. Pouget and
tending:
Burro loads of wood at fifty owns Rev. Fr. Paul Ollberton, of th
city
aach found unwilling buyers on the and town
respectively, Rev.
parishes
treeta Sunday and yesterday. Today Fr. Balland of
Mora, Rev. Fr. M. A.
It fell back to the usual price, "two D. Rivera of
Sapello, Rev. Fr. M.
bits" a burro load.
Oltdr of Watrous, Rev. Fr. Barran of
St. Anthony's sanitarium. The de
The weather forecast today la part ceased was very popular, not alone
y cloudy tonight anil Wednesday, with his brother priests, but with the
with local rain or anow. Tbe temper masses of the
people generally. He
ature yesterday waa 40 degrcva max died in tho sanitarium
at' Albuquerque
imum and 14 degrees minimum.
on Friday.
Hit surviving brother it
assistant parish priest at Gallup, N.
Twenty-onyears ago today, at 2 M.
e

'

the afternoon, fire broke
out in tbe Montatuma hotel at tbe bot
springs, then a wooden structure, enIn

o'clock

tirely destroying It and moot of Its
costly contents.

Engineers Allison and Roomer wore
hrouaht down from the railroad hos

pital this afternoon to appear at the
investigation of the collision at Tipton station. It was to begin this after
and will likely bo continued
morrow,
tuoott

to-

The Christian Young People's' City
Union gave, Sunday night in the pres1HW congregation at the
ence of
M. E. church, an excellent temperance
program. It was interspersed with
good music. Including solos by Miss
Ooldle Qeyer and Miss Callahan. The
speakers of the evening were the IUv.
IL 11. Treat, David Kstell, and Benjamin Eitelgoerge, whose practical
'
ere well received.
peec-hea

J. C. Peacock of Los Alamos has
Just returned to the city from Montrose, Colo., where the government recently let tbe contract for the
of an irrigation tunnel nearIn length and 10x12 In
miles
six
ly
the clear. It will convey water from
the Qunntson river to the Montrose
valley which will be made to blossom
like the proverbial rose. The contract price for the work Is 11,100,000
end the contractors are allowed three
years m which to complete It,
n

the standpoint of art and tn

From

hltb'r .drama the appearance

of Paul

Oilmore and his compvty in "Ttu
wl'I
Mummy and the Humming Ulr-tW the best thing that local h ater-goewill have a chance of twin this
season, This will be Mr. OI'ninre'
lant season In the rolo of Iinl "Jae k"
Lnmlfy, th "Mummy," his new vehicle fnr next aoftMon having been
cbonn already. A crowded house I
certain to greet this talented young
actor ni the Duncan January I3d,

rs

Four K(ll!y atitrt'd Ittil. Indians
from Iftlcva, N. M . thirteen mttj out
from AUnmmnque, attracted a ileal of
attention fsom trainmen
and pa.
aft frown.
onj?prs on No. 10 thl
Their nanifi sip J. M.
his
wife Kmila and two imng Indians,
J. IL Lucent and May Ihifina. The
Al-Ht-

iff

t ttv

flmimtunliu.l in
Trinidad where they will 1m married
tonight, Objection was made to the
marriage of the couple by th chief
Ami

fern In

i

(

OITIC.

THE ZCJIFE
HuDontUmWorAI

BACtJARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA a TAMED A.

flow

lt

Everything Gut la Two

tallies' $ &AO Jaokets $4.00
iatflM' ttO.OO Jaokets $8.00
Imdl' $12.00 Jmoksta tSAO
ladles $13.00 Jaokets $7 AO

r

Kir)

of ace.

Town Trustees.
The board of town trute
ami
the river met in regular session last
,

"

ighu
A petition by the barbers of the
Iowa, praying that tbey be iempt
from the payment of llcmw. as
and referred.- - Tney set up tbe plea
that If ' license tax Is Imposed on

rd

Everything la the Store
to bo sold Similarly
Just reoelved 150 doz. Dlaok
Oat Hose whhb will be sold
from tOo to 2Bo a pair
Everything In mono wear
will bo sold at Halt Prloe

Beginning today we invite your inspection of 6ome of
our advance styles in the heavier weaves of Wash Fabrics
for early Spring wear. The Big Store's wash
goods
selection bysyiwVys been an attractive feature with Las
Vega shoppersin the past, and this season we' mill show
a lin of WasttJ&brics that will surpass anything shown

ter-goer- s

before!

1

A

1

Tcllo du Herd Oiazhsmo
All 1905 styles, in dainty stripes and checks,
in the latest colorings, a most popular fabric for
waists and dresses, at per yard

12

January Cioarlnrj Calo
To Olose Out Our
Slippers, Wo

f-- 2o

Stock ot Felt Shoes and
Offer the Following

DAnOAItJS

felt Slippers,

were $1.29, new $1.00
Ladles' Felt Slippers,
were $IAO, mow $1.20
Ladles' Felt Slippers......... were $1.70, now $1AO
Ladles',

VJklto

making the little detatla at effective
and Impressive as tbe greater mo
ments. His Is tbe thoughtful and In
studied portrayal, but In
telllgently
all his work there is the. beautiful
naturalness of the artist.

r.ladrao Vclatlno

High class waist novelties of faultless construction, beautiful designs in silky spots, stripes
and figures, at per yard from

Ladle' aad Men's Felt
Slippers

too to aoo

Mr. Gilmore was advanced

were 78o, now 43o

Ladles' TmrkMRedandTan .
...were
Slippers
Ladles' Black Owergalters, were
To Prevent Oolds, Keep Your

to-da-

Now Embroideries

7Bo, new

80o, now

,

60o
23o

Feet Warm.

Cporlodor Ghoo Co,

Our own importation, will be shown next week. One
thing is fertain, and that is nobody need look further
than Ilfeld's for just the daintiest, most charming embroideries imaginable. Almost endless variety of pattern?, new embroideries of all kinds, in this great importation to arrive next week from St. Gall, Switzerland,
for the coming season's requirements.
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MONARCH
CANNED
GOODS

.
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THE DEST GOIHC

I Why

Be Cold When We Have

I

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

WARM"
Til 'Airoic
4

4

(S

ITS1

,or m,n, 5'00 to 25-0The top coat,
be't
and
coat
regular
frbr young men, $5.00 to $18.00, rrgu'ar and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefen, Russian, military.

The Store

VVUWUW

AIITMoVJeeli

-

Ins4ariAtat
uiiutrvvcar

I

-

Stocks Against
The Corporations

Sweaters

t

"'k

50c ,ach t0 2,s
fleete ,ine1, merino
W00i.
wit
unj0n
,h
$1.50 to $5.00.

For Men Boys and Children.
50c to $3.50.

Capsf

everyone. Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25.

M. (JKKKNHKMIKK,

A

X4 4

rt

t f 44

Prop.

44t44 44 4 44

War

HOUSE,

LFJ

us have- - the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew ycu uhat
good service in the Sundry line isthe

ladles'

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

OI.OICAIM) IMIOSK

Ht.

I.AKYM

A)- -

M OM 7t

CtiildvcnH'

4

Flandette

dress-

eoo

60c' Tnm

i

at- -

49o
O'Shan-ter- s

for..

4gQ

-

60c all wool walsting at
Chlldrens' 20c bicycle hose
2

48o

.49q
..... 25o

for

l
for Wednesday afternoon from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock genu
ine Amosheag uingnam (jnecks at...
6o O ydm
Sot-cia-

444tJ

Remember mie
third off on any clonk ami jacket left.
"

HtNRY LEVY

Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

LL.s

616 Sixth Street.

Us

Vegas, N. M.

$

OUR

Cent Coffee

you have over used, no matter
when or where you have purchas

edit

60c

ing sacks for

If you wish In flavor, strength and
nourishment tho very best

Twenty-fiv- e

'.

59o

4- -

fk44

49o

20O
80o

96o

;

BOSTON CLOTHIHC

23o

rJga
.... $f.fg

25o
43

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

:THE

:

25o

2Sq

uZt:t

Gloves and Mittens

That Always Has and Gives 'What It Advertises.

We will offer the following Inducements whlcb you should n't hesitate to take advantage of, as each article Is marked at and below
cost, but we must make room for our large spring stock, hence our
desire to close out these goods at cost. Do not miss this sale, as It,
is a rare chance to get your wants with a little money.
X8x34 Huck towels, 3 for.
Chlldrens' 11.00 Tam O'Shan.
18x34 Linen towe's 2 tor.
ters for..
....
Children's 35c Union
Ladies' $1.50 Satteen Under
Skirts for..
Suits for
Ladies' all wool black hose
ladies' 35c Union Suits
'or
Boys' 60c Union Suits for
One lot of $1.25 dress goods
Ladles' 65c Outing flannel
.
gowns for
One lot of $1.00 dress goods .
Ladles' 85c Outing flannei
at
gowns for.. .... ,
One lot of 85c dress goods
ladles' $1.35 all wool
a
walHts for . .., ...
..Q8o One lot of 65c dress goods

v

at Islota for the reann that the

17, 1M5.

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN.

Flrzt

Paul Ullmore PW Wichita his
fifth 'annual visit last night tt the
Crawford, appearing In tbe "Mummy
and the Humming Bird," the tame
play be presented here last season
with such great auccesa, and to say
it waa presented
evening with
even greater success would be only
a mild term of expressing It, for no
plsy or Its playera ever received a
more cordial welcome than this one.
Although tbe disagreeable weaiher
kept many away' there waa a large
and representative audience present
and it seemed not one regretted for a
moment they had attended aa a more
and hearty applause
spontaneous
could not have been accorded. Every
body wat delighted, everybody wag
charmed, all pronouncing this one of
the best, If not the best, attractions
seen here this season.
The play itself, aa most local thea
know, deals with a not un
usual problem, all phases of which
are presented in a manner calculated
to give Just emphasis to each. It 't
of the kind which arouses thought and
profitable discussion. Mr. Gilmore
personally a great favorate here. If
evidence of this Were wanting hit re
ception last night would alone be
sufficient, He waa given encore after
encorVt, receiving at many at three
and four recalls after each act
Mr. Gilmore is an actor who hat
fathomed the Intent and purpose of
the author, who it able to thow It to
you at itt best. He commands your
respect ai the same time that he is
winning your heart. H conveys to
you mentally what he sect and feels,

rapidly
and honestly to a foremost poaltlon
among the actors of
Scanning
the theatrical horizon there aeemi to
be no other with so much promlsi l
fore him. His interpretation of tbo
port of Lord Lumley, the mummy, a
chemist experimenter who loses him-sel- f
)n his scientific studies to the
neglect of his young wife, was nothing
Delfluo Mun toy a. a
babe, died of measles across the river short of masterly, bo flawlessly real
istic was It, so exquisitely finished In
yesterday.
the very minutest detail.
Wichita
Florlnda Sandoval is dead of pneu- Eagle.
monia on the west side, at Kihe early
age of nlno years. '
Still Indebted to Barney McNally.
From the Springer Stockman.
NarclHo Garcia of the west side Ulei
The Las Vegas Optic of last Monday
suddenly at San Geroniroo Sunday. seys:
He was aged about sixty-fivyears
"Barney McNally will postpone his
and Is survived by a wife and two trip to California foe six weeks, hav
daughters.
ing received a telegram stating that
Senator Horsey, with whom he has
dealings, will be absent In Mexico for
PathtrWtlght Comet to Qrlef.
that length of time."
John Madelen, a feather-weigh- t
The Optic does not state as to the
fighter, who is said to have recently
won a flstlo encounter at Raton, and character of Barney's dealings. Bar
Is now en route to Albuquerque to ney is well known in this part of the
again if er tho puglllstlo arena, came territory and so Is the senator, while
aadly to grief this morning at the iba latter la nationally, Years ago
hands of a locomotive
fireman on Senator Horsey lived In luxury, sur
Sixth street.
rounded by servants and guests at
Tt seems that , a discussion
arose the beautiful ranch residence at Chlco
between the two men about shoveling Springs. He bad thousands of head
coal. Heated words tiaased between of cattle. Barney McNally waa his
them and at last the He passed the florist and gardener, and he worked
whose Invl- for years without drawing his entire
Hps of the feather-weight- ,
tatlon to step out doors and have It salary. After the Porsoys left this
out In the manJy art was accented by country Barney remained custodian
the fireman with the result that the of the property at a stipulated salary
foather-welst wa knocked out .in lest that has never been paid. The sentime than it takes to thump this Item ator went broke and then regained
off on the typewriter.
wealth again. Barney has for years
Friends of tbe fireman settled with been hammering away at Doraey
Judge Wormier for the Infraction of who has been paying no attention to
the law, while ttuj feather weight was htm. Barney probably had him loput In the cooler to await the action cated again, and from the above was
of hlH friend.
going to him In an endeavor to get
bis money earned by the sweat of his
When Was Ha In Jail T
brow.
Special services will be held at the
penitentiary Sunday afternoon when
t the Invitation of the Society for the
Friendless, Henry C. Warnack, news
editor of the New Mexican, who lately
reached the capital city from Phoenix,
Arizona, and Stokes A. Bennett, re
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 17.!n his
cently of the east, will bo in charge.
Mr. Warnack will deliver an address Inaugural address,
delivered
today,
iwn "Tho Philosophy of Being and Edward C, Stokes counsels tho legisNot Being In Jail." M.r Jtcnnctt. who lature to take coKtitxance of the existhas served as choir and quartet tenor ing corporate sit nation and to revise
soloist for mine, years, will lead the and modernise the corporation laws,
singing and will render three gospel lit shows that the Income of the
hymns-N- ew
Mexican.
state for a year was $1,300,000, of
which t3.3OO,o0, or neatly 7 per ceut,
Colonel W. S. Hopewell srrlved in came from corporations domiciled In
(
Albuquerque from Denver, where he New Jersey.
isayg legislation for
was a prominent fltture In the stren revenue only Is unsound and should
uous stockmen's convention
never be encouraged.
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Js only fourteen

Paul Gilmore

DAILY

3 DAYS,

17,

li

I'J

'MdsT(UJB

3 DAYS,

17, 18, 19.

TO INTRODUCE OUR CACTUS BRAND OF MEATS AND LARD, WE
HAVE CUT THE PRICE ON THESE GOODS
FOR. THREE DAYS. SO
THAT EVERYONE CAN TRY THEM. AND AFTER YOU HAVE ONCE
USED THEM YOU WILL HAVE NO OTHER AT ANY PRICE.

PURE CACTUS LARD.
50 lb.
10 lb.
5 lb.
3 lb.

cans
cans
cans

OUR OWN COMPOUND.

..

cans..

Hams
Bacon
Picnic Hams
Salt Pork

.

$4.00
1.00
50
.30
12c lb
..13c lb
9c lb
10c lb
.

As good as most people sell for

pur

50 lb. cans
20 lb cans
10 lb. cans
5 lb. cans ,
3 lb. cans

$130

lard.

1.40
.7

,

GRAAF & HAYVJARD

,..

.40

